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INTRODUCTION 
Mycoplasmal Pneumonia of Swiile (MPS) or Enzootic Pneumonia of 
Pigs· (EPP) .·is <;:ause.d by Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae. The disease is 
·2haracteri sed by a 1 ow grade cough, high morbidity, growth retarda-
tion· .and decr\!as,ed efficiency of f9od uti 1 i zati on. Mycopl asmal 
pneumonia of swine ha's a world wide distribution' more. especially 
in areas of intensive swine raising. It .is believed that this 
. 
respi.ratory disease is the single most economically important swine 
disease and 40 t_o 50% of all_ swine in the world are estimated to be 
affected (Switzer ·1969). In the United States, economic 1 oss due to 
' ' 
this dis'ease'was estimated in 1976 to be over 180 million dcillars 
annuaTJY (Slavik 1976a). The economic losses encountered are the . - . . 
resu.l t .9f· general. unthri ftness, poor feed effi ci.ency and stunted 
·growth and not .because· of a high death rate. - ~ . - ' . 
';rhe:ciinisa·l ·appea'.anc:;e,of the c;lisease is similar in many 
. respec;t~ to other respiratory diseases of pigs making. diffe_rential 
diagnosis bf respiratory i.nfec'ti ons of eti ol ogi es different from M .
. - ;- -
hyO,pneum?ni ae '· difficult. Furthermore, primary [1. hyopneumoni ae 
· pneumoni_a 'ts .. complicated by secondary involvement with bacteria, notably 
• ~ ,· i. • •• - - ' ' • ' . ' . - • ' . ' • 
Haemoe.hi.l us }a~asui s; Bcirdete 11 a bronchisepti ca and Pasteure lla : 
multoci da. Al though Mycopliisnia :hyorhi ni s has _been i so 1 ated frequently 
from cases of.f.lPS, i'ts .role as a. primary pulmonary pathogen is a . ~ ' . . ' ' 
·;' 
deb.ci~~b)_e ·.i ss~e. _The, -secondary bacteria 1 involvement often exag-
gerates·. the cl i ni ca 1. -s.i.gns. and mortality _patterns. In addi ti_ on, 
. ,·,·: r 
.. ·' 
I 
2 
bacteriil. l infection has the tendency of superimposing different 
gross and histopathologii:'!-1 changes on primary MPS, thus making 
diagnosis by cultural.techniques~ gross and histopathological evalua-
tions very difficult qnd sometimes misleading . 
. !1< hyopneumoniae· pneumonia i·S exclusively a disease of swine. 
No 0th.er natural' or experimental host has been demonstrated, and all 
breeds ·and ages of swine are· affected. Transmission of the disease is 
by the inhalation of infective ,droplets by a susceptible pig. There 
is also .a generation to generation transmission from an .infected sow 
to.:its .progeny.· Attempts at controlling this' disease have been centered 
on. breaking the cycle of transmission. The occasional outbreaks of 
MP~ in Specific Path'~gen Free herds (SPF) p0int to the inadequacy of this· 
approach. Chemotherapeutic and chemoprophyl acti c measures., al though 
useful in s,uppressi,ng the .deyelopment of lesions, do. not effectively 
cl ear: :the mycppl asmal• org\J.ni sms from the 1 ungs, and therefore these. 
mea:su~es dc(not break the'.cytle of transmission. 
" . \ ' 
« ThjS study was essentially done in two parts. Iri the fi.rst part, 
·.'' ' ...... - . f • • _, ·- ·l • . • ' ~- ' 
.. c.urr~n.t diagn.osti c t~chni ques, macroscopic and hi stol ogi c .evaluation of 
,pneumoni c 1 urig and 'serologi c eva 1 uati on for antibodies to !1· hyopneumo-
., -·· , - ' , ' - ' 
ni ae ,::were compared. with a recently developed di re ct immunofl uorescence -::::-:--·. , ... :--,' -:·· .. ·.,. - . - - ' .. ' . . . -
proc.ealire .and ~ulture of the !Jrgan)sm for diagno~is of the disease. T~E! 
''. . . . . . . 
second. part i nvo lyed the. eva lu.ati on of a ccintro 1. pr9gram based cin farrow-
:· '- ._... , -: •' " . ' ' '. ' 1 • ' ' . • 
tri:g''(:ff sow~ wh'i ch' we~e negative for,. complement-fixing antibodies to 
" - . . ·;··. ' ... ,· .. . ' . 
!1· hyopneumoniae, ana monitoring their progeny clinically, serologically, . ; - ; . . . . ., \ ·.· ' -_,~ . ' .. . . ' . . 
and 6y-·g;oss'.and microscopic evaluation of lungs for evidence of ,_. .-... .- . •, 
disease: · 
.. , 
. _,'.:'c 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
·History and Nomenclature 
The unravelling of the complex nature of porcine respiratory 
disease problems began when Lewis and Shope (lg31) demonstrated that 
Haemophilus influenza - suis and a virus 1o1ere the etiologic agents of 
,. 
swine influenza. K11be. {1g33) described '!Ferkelgrippe" or piglet in-
fluenza in Germany. Lamont. (1938) discussed piglet influen?:a in 
Ireland. The piglet influenza described by K6be and Lamont had clinical, 
·epidemiological and pathological features similar to enzooti·c pneumonia 
of pigs. Pullar (1948) described a widespread pneumonia of pigs in 
Australia of unknown etiology, but distinct from swine influenza. In 
. l95h Gul rajani and Beveridge reported a chronic pneumonia of swine in 
the United Kingdom (U.K.) which .also differed markedly from swine. i.n-
fluenza. l\lthough ·they could not isolate the "virus" they were able to 
transfer the disease to susceptible pi gs. They observed macroscopic and 
histologic lesions i2 days post inoculation. Their report constituted 
.the first experimental reproduction of the disease. The similarity 
tJetwe!'!n the disease and that described by Pullar was recognized by t~ese· 
two .workers, consequently they decided to call the disease "Infectious 
Pneum,onia of Pi~s". Betts (1952) suggested the name virus pneumonia of 
pigs or VPP for the disease described by .Gulrajani and Beveridge as. 
infectious pneumonia of pi gs. .His criteria for suggesting such a 
description of the disease was based on the fact that filtrates of lung 
suspensions which passed through bacteria retaining filters were :in-
f~ctive for pigs. Secondly, .the infectivity was unaffected by penicillin 
4 
or sulfonamides. Hjarre et al. (1952) recognized that pnel\monia in 
Sweden was caused by an agent differing from swine influenza virus, 
' . 
and consequently suggested the name "Enzootic Virus Pneumonia of Pigs" 
for the d.isease. Plowright (1953) succeeded in transmitting the. 
'disease by intranasal· and i ntratrachea 1 i nocul ati on of pneumoni c 1 ung 
suspensions :sterilized by Seitz filtration . 
. ,. . . 
L'_Ecuyer (l9,62} and, ·L'' Ei::uyer and Switzer (1963) elieited typical 
gross' and microscopic lesions in respiratory disease-free pi gs in-
ocul ate'd intranasally and intratracheally with culture fluids harvested 
after.3 serial passages in HeLa_cells. 
Goodwin ar:id Whittleston~ (1963), Betts and Whittlestone (1963) 
' ' 
repor1;,ed the suc'cessful propagation ·of the J strain of the agent of 
VP~ :in cell ~ul,tures of ~wine lung. Goodwin and Whittlestone (1964) 
prop~c:d pneumo~ia in pigs with mic,roorganisms·grown in cell-free 
ined.ium .. The broth cultures included an agent of VPP which was trans~ 
' .. " . ' 
· missible. to -other pigs. The 0 dilution of their original pneumoni.c lung 
·~ - -
susp~nsjon· was,so hlgh that.·it precluded the mechanic(ll carry'-over of . . ' . 
virus f.rom the· original material. 'They proposed that the term virus. . . - '-~ ~ . . . . . 
pneumonia' of. pigs be dropped 'arid suggested, based on the epidemiology . . . . . . . . ' 
'• 
of t'he.,,clisease/ the .term ':Enzootic Pneumonia of Pigs" (EPP), 
' ~ - .· . . . 
. , u'p IJritil "this time, two lines of evidence suggested that the 
: ·" .,- " ,' ·' t • • • ;:, • - ' • - • • - , 
cay?11:,l, agent c;>f:"YPP" miQ,ht be a_ nonviral agent. Betts and c.ampbell 
' - - ' 
(1956) demonstrated ·that"the establishment of VPP lesions could be . _. . -•, . ·;-·. - - " "' 
' ' . ··~ ' 
; '. '. 
' ' 
5 
prevented by the pri cir ·administration of tetracylci nes. Whittles tone 
(1957) showed that the size of the smallest infective particle, as 
. 'judged by testing the infectivity for pigs of filtrates of pneumonic 
lung,· wa~ between 0;2 µm and 0.45 µm. He also observed the presence 
9f a delicate p.leomorhic organism with individual particles in the 
size' ·range 'of O. 2 µm to O. 7· µm ·in Geimsa stained preparati ans of M: 
•·' - . 
hy~rhinis-free lungs. 
' ' 
Mari!' and Switzer ( l 965) isolated a small coccobaci ll ary organism 
in the cell-"free med.ium from lesions of experimentally transmitted . 
"Virus: Pneumonia of P.i gs". After the 7th and 8th serial passages, the 
·organism was capable of eliciting the characteristic. gross and micro-.. ' ' . ' . 
sc,apic lesion.s and the agent was success.fully reisolated in cell-free 
medium~. The)' fou11d· colonies of this organism. on agar to possess. the 
c~a!'acteri s~ic morphology associated with Mycopl asma spp. The name 
· Mycoplasma hyopneumoriiae was prpposed for this organism. Two names . - . - - - ' . 
·~ ; 
' ' 
:WerE!: s1,1ggested' for the disease by these ·two workers namely, Pulmonary 
'. ,_ :' ' ' •, " , 
Myccip,lasmosi s of·_Swi ne arid Mycopl asmal Pneumonia of Swine (MPS}. ·Huhn 
(1970) ·indicated that. while the term Mycoplasmal Pneumonia of Swine is 
eti.ologicalJY ·suggestive, it did .not differentiate. between the primary ·. ' ' - ' ' . . . -. . " ... 
ilJ\cJ.·.?e .. comiary n~ture of the incriminated agents. He preferred the use 
. ' '• -- . ~· . ' ~ ~ . . . 
of- .t~e. ter~ Enzootic Pneumonia of -Pigs (EPP) which he thought \'Jas 
eti ologi cally noncommittal; .. Howeve~, the term MPS is preferred in the 
"'"-. •. ~ ,_.,,_ :\.;, •• :.- •.• 1·-• ........ )'. ;, -.,,. 
United States. 
'~-. 
· 'GociC:lwtn ~t aL :(1965) repprted that their J strain agent grew cin 
solid medi~m and further observed that pleomorphic mycoplasma-type 
' -~~--' . 
'·'' . 
. ,., -~ -.~. :.-
6 
·elements.could be seen in Giemsa-stained preparations from these 
·colonies. Cultures were used to induce typical lesions in experimental 
pigs.· They proposed that the organism was a mycoplasma species and· 
conseguently:suggested the name Mycoplasma suipneumoniae for it. 
Goodwin, Pomeroy and Whittlestone again reported (1967) addi-
ti onaJ _work on the characj;eri zati on of their 'J' strain. They found , 
that· their!'.!: suipneumoniae and the!'.!· hyopneumoniae of Mare'and 
Switzer (1965) were indistinguishable by the growth and metabolic 
inhibition tests. By using the growth inhibition test, they demon-
· strated. that M. suipneumoniae was distinct and unrelated to all of a 
wide.range of other mycoplasmas - 42 strains examined. 
The Subcommittee on the ·Taxonomy of·the Mycoplasmatales . ' . . ' . 
( 1974) recomm~ntjed that strain J of !'.!· sui pneumoni ae be accepted as 
the rieotype strain of M. hyo'pneuinoni'ae, because authentic cultures of 
· stra-in )1, t_he type. s:train of f1. hyopneumoniae, were no longer in 
··'' •. . . .. ; . . - ' 
existence. Persuant -to this. recommendation, Rose· and associates (1979), 
•" " L "'' .' • ' • ' ' C • 
exha,usti\/el'y. comp'a,red the' biological and serological characteristi.cs 
.- •· ' _c •• '" •' • -' ' • 
'o.f !'.!· 'hyopn·eumoniae,. !'.!·. suipneumoniae and M. flocculare. They found 
,' 
·!'.!· ~hyopneunioniae and!'.!· suipneumohiae to be indistinguishable. Sub: 
seque:nt,Ty they ·prcipo~ed t'hat s'train J, the type stratn· ·Of M .. suipneumoniae 
' - '. . ~. ,.. . :·' . ~ ' • I .,'., • • 
be. the -,neot,Ype stfain 'cif !'.!~ hyopneumoniae. 
- . . ,. . . 
" .. After. the· initial breakthrough of isolation and corifirmation of· 
. ~ • • :i, ' . • ' • . 
!'.!·' hyoprieuinoni'ae '.as the tausati ve agent of MPS various reports of the 
• - ' t ' 
succe.ssful_:isolation bf the organis~ appeared in the literature. Estala 
. ' - ~ . ' . . - . 
and Schulma'n (l,96S) reported the i sol at_i on cif mycopl asmas from cases of 
' ',. . ..... . . . 
" swine .. enzootic p'neumoniac in Fin)ar:id. L'Ecuyer (1969.) recovered three ._' -'·.> , ... : -~ . ~ . ~ .- ~- .. -
: :. 
',, : ,~ 
l 
I 
I 
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strains of a mycoplasma species from pneumonic lungs of pigs in 
Canada, and was able to reproduce the disease by intratracheal in-
ocul~tion of respiratory disease-free pigs with mycoplasmas grovm in 
cell-free medium. Friis (1969) in Denmark, reported the isolation of 
an agent which he found to be serologically and culturally identical 
to )1._ hyopneumoniae. Takatori (1969) also demonstrated a serologic 
relationship between his isolate "M" in Japan and M. hyopneumoniae. 
Other mycoplasma agents isolated from pneumonic lungs of swine 
are )1. hyorhinis, )1. hyosynoviae, )1. flocculare, and A. laidlawii. 
The first isolation of mycoplasmas from the porcine respjratory 
tract was made by Carter and Mckay ( 1953). They i so 1 ated a PPLO from 
cases of atrophic rhinitis. Switzer (1955) isolated this organism from 
cases .of atrop~i c rhinitis and from norma 1 pig turbinates. He described 
and characterized his isolate and proposed the name Mycoplasma hyorhinis; 
Ross and Swit_zer (1963) proved that original isolates of mycoplasmas 
. thou_ght to be_M. hyorhinis were not a single mycoplasma specie,s, by 
using the .indirect hemagglutination test. Mycoplasma hyorhiniS has 
been_ isolated from ·chronic porcine pneumonia with a frequency which 
prompt~d ear_ly workers to suggest that it is a primary pulmonary pathoge_n. 
L'Ecuyer et. a1·: (1961) found.)1. hyorhinis in approximately 50% of all 
cases of pneumonia. 
', . . . ·, 
Con fl i ct_i ng reports exist in the 1 i terature with respect to the 
I ' ,, 
role of )1. hyorhinis in the initiation or exacerbation of MPS lesions. 
Workers in_ U.S. bel.ieve that M. hyorhinis is merely playing a secondary 
role in the.production of porcine pneumonia, (Switzer 1967 and Li Ecuyer 
8 
1969). Thei'r assertion was based on the· fact that polyserositis and 
art~ritis ha,ve. been consistently produced experimentally in 3 to 6 
week.old swine by intraperitonea.l or intranasal inoculation, but 
tlfat primary pneumonia due to this agent has not been a constant 
feature . 
. ,Wgrk 'in. European countries has incriminated !'.1_. hyorhi ni s as a 
primary pulmonary pathogen i(I gnotobiotic pigs. Goi¥ et al. (1968, 
1971 ). produced ·pneumonia .with cl,oned cultures of !'.1_. hyorhinis strain 
. TR32, iri both conventional and gnotobiotic pigs. Poland et .al. {1971) 
· p.rodl!ced pneumonia in 3 of 9 griotobioti c piglets,. infected by exposure 
to aerosols of !'.1_. hyorhinis. However, all pigs had serositis. Friis 
.(19.?lf?.} irioculated 12 colostrum~deprived, hysterectomy-derived piglets. 
The o.rganfam was .rec;overed from the brain and nasal cavities cif in-
oculated pigs. Mi;jylfog, (197l) examined naturally occurring piglet 
pneumcini a by the direct fluorescent anti body test. .He observed that 
. '. ·- . 
Tungs.1;:1hich stained specifically for M. hyorhinis, were. negative .- « . ' ~ . . ' 
for M·. hyopneuinbniae and. iii these cases, M. hyorhi ni s wa,s 
·,:t: ' - . , ' - ' 
' . 
lo.cated on the. surface· of the bronchiolar epithelium, the same local-. ' .. , . , . - ' 
i zati_p·n as observed in a. number of pneunioni as caused by other mycopl asmas. 
, ' . ' - ' ' ,- - . " 
,Mycoplasma 'hyosynoviae is occasionally isolated from pneumonic 
- ' . -' . . - - "· -
les'ioi)s-_ ·It~. role .. in the pathogenesis of pneumonia is not yet kno\'ln .. 
. . . . . ! . 
Frii_s ;(1970) examined' ii baccin pi:gs and found that 11% yielded A-M' . ' .,' . -_. .' . . . . . 
. ~tra:i11~ o·(~cbplasma< (a'rgi~ine metabolizing strains). Ross and Kai:mon 
. ,( J 97.Q) .. cliaracte,ri zed. some. (A-M) strai n's as !'.1_. hyosynovi ae" and showed 
~' . ,• -
them to. be bi ochemicany, sercil ogica lly and el ectrophoreti cal i.Y different 
. . . -~ " . - ' 
, .. · ... --
·'"• 
9 
from .!i·- 'granularum which was later classified as Acholep.lasma 
· granularum. Meyling (1971) failed to find specific fluorescence in 
5 1 ungs positive on culture for .!i: hyosynovi ae; 
!\~·.acid producing mycoplasma was isolated from pneumonic lungs 
that was biologically similar to !1_. hyopneumoliiae (Meyling and Friis, 
197?); It was serologically different from t!_. hyopneumoniae. This 
organism grows at 30°c. The name M. flocculare was proposed. Rose et 
al. ( l 9.l9) observed that although !1· floccul are shared a number of 
biological features with strains of !1· hyopneumoniae, it was serologi-
. call.Y-,distin~t not only from this-reycoplasma, but also from all of the 
·. othf!!r _cu_rrently_ recognized species of mycoplasmas. Friis (1974b) 
expqseq piglets to aerosols of !1_. flocculare. At necropsy 3 of 15 pig-
lets h_ad small pneunionf c lesions in which there were slight_mollonuclear: 
. . i • • 
·.' ' 
and poly~brphonuclear cell. accumulations in bronchial tree and alveoli. . ' ' ' ' - ' ' . . . 
The role of: M. flocculare in pneumonia of pigs is uncertain. Infection 
' ~"· - ' " .. ' '-, . . . ' . 
of .... S~F pi gs in Denmark is not associated with cl ini cal outbreaks of 
pneumon_ia .(Ffii_s 19_76). · From the multiplicity of studies, it can be 
seen _that so far, on,ly Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae has been incrimincited 
a$ a j)rimary pulmona·ry 'pathogen, beyond any reasonatile doubt. 
·'--; 
.. Mcirphol.Ogy ar:id Staining Characteristics 
Mare" and Switzer ( 1965) described the morphologic feature's of 
,.,, '·. .. . ' 
·the.ii"·:·~, liyopneumohiae-strain 11 -isolate. They described it as having 
~- ~ .. 
coccoi d, to. short forms .. and fi l amen to us and occasionally ri'rig ·forms 
' -_' : ..... , ,· . . . ' .. 
ranging iri sfze from 0.5· µmin diamter. A similar morphologic 
·' ,' 
. :. 
10 
description was given by Goodwin et al. (1965) for their U.K. 
isolate of !1· ·suipneumoniae, On solid agar, this organism appeared as 
disti.ritt very minute colonies devoid of a central core, which is 
characteristic of the.typical "fried egg" appearance among· the myco-.. . 
··plasmas.·· At 7 to 10 days, their diameter may reach about 0.5.mm on 
a good. ·medium. It does not produce a film on swine serum agar, 'and 
doe.s not hemolyse s11ine, horse, cattle or chicken red blood cells in 
. . 
agar. , Colonial morphology is of limited value in distinguishing one 
mycoplasma from another because it is influenced by many factors in-
cluding .the composition and texture of growth medium, the concentration . . 
· of seeding, the humidity and gaseous conditions of incubation 
(Whittl.estone.1973) . 
. Primary Is.elation of M .. hyopneumoniae 
. _Th-~ .organi.sm is. extreme~ly fastidious in its growth requirements. 
".Growth-occurs in· Hank's bal"anced salt .solution enriched with 20% 
: ~ 
. " ., 
heat:inactivated pig serum .from pneumonia-free swine, ff.5% lactalbumin 
,'·, ' '," ' '. . : 
hydrolysate and ·o.01% Difeo yeast extract. The type strain organisms 
. ' . . . . 
are.·microaerophilic~- The organism can be isolated in f.luid medium·_ 
• ~~ ~ ' ~ ·, • • • ' ;: • • •. : ' ' • c . . . ' 
containing bacte~i.al inhibitors such as 200 ru of· penicillin. M. . , . . ' ~ ' .- ' . - -
li.>;opneumciniae resists thallium acetate at.1 :4,000. Yamamoto et al. 
(197.i), ~btai.ned.a' high 'isoJation rate of !1· hyopneumoniae by inc_or-
. pora·ii.ng'-benzyl p~iiicilJin'and thallium acetate i~ t~e growt~·medium . 
. • .1.·c 
Wilson (1_976.Y."also reported the successful isolation"of· M. hyopneumoniae 
·•,. , .. , . '" . ' - - " 
by i_ncorporating-ampicillin alone. He could not reco,ver mycoplasma 
. . . . "·' . ' 
when ~_en~yl pe'nici llin. and thallium acetate were incorporated into 
. '" . 
"'·· 
I 
I 
I 
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the medium. Friis (1975) recommended the combined use of bacitracin 
and meti ci 11 in as bacteri ostati c agents after demonstrating previously 
(197la, 1974a) that penicillin G and other benzyl derivatives of 
penicillin had an inhibitory effect on the replication of M. l!.Y.2.-
pneumoniae and M. flocculare. The medium recommended by Friis (1975), 
has found wide usage in laboratories engaged in the isolation of M. 
hyopneumoniae. Primary isolation is performed in broth. A 10% 
suspension of ground tissue is made in broth and ten fold dilutions 
made by serial transfer of 0.2 ml amount to 10 ml plastic tubes con-
taining 1.8 ml of broth. Growtli is evidenced by an acid shift from red 
(pH 7.4) to yellow (pH 6.8). Occurrence of color shift may indi.cate · 
time for subcultivation on agar or further passage in broth. The 'MH 
medium of Etheridge et al. (1979b) appears to aid in the recovery of. 
Australian strains of M. hyopneumoniae from porcine pneumonfa. The .A26 
medium des.cri bed by Goodwin et a 1. (l 969a) is a 1 so used for the '· 
successful isolation of .M. hyopneumoniae. 
Disease Symptoms and Pathology 
The clinical signs of MPS were described by Betts (1952): He 
characterized the disease clinically as being a chronic pneumonia with 
a high herd morbidity' and. low mortality. Pigs evidence first signs of 
the disease between j arid 10 weeks of. age. The incubation period is'' 
between TO and 16 days following exposure. A transient diarrhea ·has 
been noted to occur 2 or 3 days postexposure, which is followed by a· 
' . \ . ' 
dry n<?nproductive cough. Some pigs are never observed to cough. . :. 
., 
I 
1. 
I 
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Coug_hil)g is pronounced when ·the animals are aroused from rest. 
Respl.ratory moveme.nts .are usually normal and affected pi gs generally 
have good appetites but do not grow properly. Relapses do occur 
probably. Caused by stress or secondary bacterial infection .. Huhn 
(1970) stated that the rate of weight gain was decreased in direct 
p_roportion to the severitY of the lesions and that the average expected 
• • I • . 
reduction in rate of gain was 0.05 kg/day or 7% per pig. 
Betts ( 1952) .fully desc;ri bed the gross pathologic characteri st.i cs 
·Of MPS .. He observed that the lesions consisted of purple to gray areas 
of_,consolidation in the lungs that were well-demarcated from normal 
area~. He reported the lesion distribution to .be predominantly anterio-
v.entral in location, affecting mostly the right cardiac and apical 
. lobes and to a· lesser degree the intermediate 1 obe. Many workers 'seem· 
. . ' ' 
to.agcee witli'his description of the disease. . - - . 
. The microscopic pathological change_s in MPS were characterized 
' ' 
by _Pattison (1956), Urman 'et al. (1958) and Hodges et aL (1969); Pattison . ', . -. ~ . . . 
( 1956), described the' hi~topathology as involving a gradation of changes 
. ; . " - ' 1 . ~ • - . . • 
beginning as ~n increase in ce·llulartty of the interalveolar tissue . ' . - . . . . 
wi'th sljght e~~ma and a few larg~ mononuclea.r cells in the alveolar 
' . '•" ... -~,' ' . ,' ; . . . - . . . . ;. .. ' - ,_. 
sp~ces. Later, tlie';e i~ an increase in ce1lular exudate, edema and 
! . -·:: -·- ' •. -
lymphoid· hyperplasi.a related to bronchi and bronchioles. Urman et al. 
', .i . . ·' ' 
( 195~) reported ·'on, t~e mi'croscopi c di ffe'renti ati on of swi,ne influenza 
> ~- ' • ; ' ' • • 
from.,MPS ~ :-'They ·observed that the tissue response to i ntroduc~i on of 
swine,. influem:i! virus was much _more rapid. Areas of edema and hyperemia 
~ r i • , ' • • 
wer_e $een throughout ·t_he luhgs wi.thin 24 hours after inoculation. 
·.-. 
·- •'' 
" ' 
': ' 
. 
' i' : ,,, '. 
''· "" . ; ·, .. ' 
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Alveoli a'nd bronchi contained neutrophils and much cellular debris 
· 3 days .after inoculation. Six days after inoculation, the mononuclear 
. ' 
peri vascular reaction was more pronounced than was the peri bronchiolar . 
reaction. Later, perihronchi ol ar cuffing became the more prominent 
lesi9n. Thi.s contrasted with MPS, in which histologic lesions did 
... n,ot. cq~si~teritly, a,ppear _until 13 days after inoculation . 
. ·,Hodges et al. {l9.69) described the microscopic lesions found 
in gnotobi.oti c:: pi gs inocuhted with fil. hyopneumoni ae. Lesions con-
sj sted of infiltration with lymphocytes and plasma cells and an increase 
in reticul in content of peri bronchi a 1 tissue and ·presence of neutrophi 1 s 
' . '• 
an~ ·mononuclear cells in lumina f:Jf bro!Jchioles. LivirJQston et al. 
( 1 ~72)". reported the first sequenti a 1 hi stol ogi c study of fil .. hyopneu7 
moniae _disease. They induced.the disease by intranasal inst_illation 
of broth cultures -of the. organism. ·They described changes. consisting . . ,· ' ' , 
essen_(ially of·small lymphoid nodules in the submucosa of bronchial 
' . 
epithelium as early as 6 days PI. By ten days the. bronchi.al lesions 
,~ " ' . ,, . -- . -. . 
appe'!r;ed .·.to be sp.re.ading into. alveolar areas. Fourteen days Pl .. 
broric.hiole~ ~n·d blood vessels were surrounded by lymphocytic cuffs anfl 
them; ~as. ex~d~te in . bronchi and a lveo.l i. By 22 days PI , there was 
.. 
extens.i_v~ peri vascular and peri bronchiolar lymphoid hyperplasia and 
' . ,. -, 
in.vol'{ement of alveoli. -The literature on interpretation of histologi~ 
' · cal ctianges of porcine enzootic pneumonia was reviewed by Jericho 
' .. ' . ' . . ' . 
. ' {1gi?J. · He ~ugg~ste'a that outbreaks of MPS should be recognized ·solely 
.. -.. :. '·' . ' - ' . . . . . . . 
"on the:basis of epJzooti.ologic studies and stressed that histopathologic 
- . ' ' . . 
· characteri:s~i cs common to ·MPs· are .not pathognomoni c. He further . . . 
C::auti oned :that mi si nterpretati on of these hi stopathol ogi ca 1 changes .. ''. , . .,, '•-~<''' ,. _, ,· ~, ·'. ' " - ~ . ', '• . 
/.;.,, 
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may lead to an undue simplification or complication in the study.of 
porcine respiratory _disease .. 
. · In sequential studies on the pathogenesis of mycoplasmal pneu-
·monia in swine,; Livingston et al. (1972) ob.served that electron 
. microscopy revealed mycoplasmas adjacent to cilia and plasma· membrane 
of· epithelial cells lining the bronchioles and bronchi. Mycoplasmas 
. ' .: ' .. 
were confined to surface structures and were not within epithelial 
cells .. · Baskerville and Wright (1973) studied the sequential ultra-
structural changes in experimental enzootic pneumonia. They used 
pneumonic luhg·inoculum containing Mycoplasma hyorhinis derived. from 
the_ lungs of animals with natural enzootic pneumonia.· They also found 
. mycoplasmas consistently on mucosa of airways. Large masses of cyto-
, ' 
pl,asma proj!!Cted. from the apex of many ci 1 i ated bronchiolar. cells. 
Hpwever they 'cci~l·d n:ot determine whether the mycoplasmas on the. 
inucosal .surface .of airways were M. hyopneumoniae or M. hyorhinis. 
. ' 
Serol.ogical Procedures used in Diagnosis of 
Mycoplasmal Pneumonia of Swine 
·.Earlier attempts to develop a serological test for demonstrating 
•. ', ' • r '. 
a~,ti bodies in· sera. of pi gs infected with £1. hyopneumoni ae. wer!! di;_ 
- . ',• . "~- '". . ' .· ' ' ' . . . -
coµr_~~~_ng. · Tli~s~ 'failures w~re due in part 1±0 the. i nabi Ti t,Y tci obtain 
~ . . ' 
sufficient growth of anti gen for the tests. 
' .' : '~.. . . ' . .. 
·. :laim!!k,-ana· B8rn'fors ·(1957) demonstrated that pigs wllich have . : "' . ./ ' " " . . 
·re_c~v~red _from, experimental eilzootic pneumonia were resistant to a ... 
second.challeng'e with .the same infectious agent. Goodwin et.al. (1969a) 
15 
· demonstrated that a stro.ng immunity in pi gs foll owed recovery from 
the disease'. ' 
',' 
· . Complement fiXation test· 
· us·ing the· standard complement fixatio.n test, Rob~r.ts (1Q68) 
de1;~ct~a· antibpdi es. to _1i • . hyopneumorii ae in pig sera. Boulanger: and 
· L' Ecuyer: ( 1968). a 1 so demon_strated anti bod.i es to the organism at 2 to 
'3 weeks after' experimental' infection by using the direct modified 
.complement fixation test. They showed that peak titers were reached at 
about 35 days PI and persisted for 119 days . . , - . . 
?wine serum contains procomplementary substances which greaj;ly 
increase the hemolytic activity of guinea pig complement. Cowan (1961) 
;_attri_bl!ted the. procomp)ementary activity of pig serum to high levels 
~- "• -. ''.-''· ' ·. - ,. ,_~ ~ . . ' '• - ' 
of the .. third component ·of complement. Roberts (1968) suggested that· 
-· - ·". ' - . . '-· ·' . 
th~:. procompl ement,ary activity of swine serum could be reduced by 
·· Heati;n~; at. 6~0c. for 30: .min and·. by. filtration through filter ~ads. 
·- " . . - .' - ' ~ - ' - ' . 
Other;.probl:ems· inherent.with using the CF test with swine serum are 
•.. -·• '.· . . - '·_ ' '• - - - . . . . ' . - . . ~ -
the· pr~.senc~ 'of~:i1atural he~oly~ins ah,d p~or complement bindin~ actiyity 
or ~W~J]e 'aniibody·. Slavik'and Swi~ze; (;972) circumvented the pro~ 
~ . ,- - . '-·· -· '• . : ". - ' . . -
.. · comp'l!!!!Je~tar.y,ac~i.'~i t~ of swine serum by reconstituting lyophi li sed · 
· gl!,irie,a .. · pig· compfoment·wtth swihe serum .. 
··· )f;katori .(1970) fdund t~at there was a good correlation between 
~-;.'.-;.:_~>)::,:·'-_': .. __ :'.~',[,·'' -~·-;,_ .- ·--- -, 
.development: of. niycoplasmal pneumonia lesions and occurrence of detectable 
- ·' - - __ .. ,: . ' ·- _· - -~, -. '· ' -' : ' . ' '. ' . . - - -' - -
CF antibody levels .. Nonspecifi'c reactions and. cross~reactivity with . 
~- hY~,;~i·~i~· have be1en report~~. Nonspecific reaction in the CF test 
- ·-- .-. ; - - -' \ ' . . ' 
' ' 
" ' 
•:' 1'• . 
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were in part explained by the work of Roberts and Little (1970b). 
They found that antitissue antibodies could be produced in the lungs 
following mycoplasma infection and suggested that the nonspecific 
CF reaction may be a measure of antilung antibodies. They also 
suggested that cross~reacti vity between [1. hyopneumoni ae and [1. hyorhi ni s 
in hyperimmune rabbit sera resulted from medium components being 
absorbed by the mycoplasmas. 
Indirect hemagglutination test 
.Ross and Switzer (1963) adapted the indirect hemagglutination 
test (IHA) for the detection of antibodies to [1. hyorhinis. They 
found serological variations between isolates of what were identified 
as M. hyorhinis. 
Goodwin et· a 1. t l 969b) demonstrated the antibody ·r-esi1onse ·a!lai.nst--
M. hyopneumoniae by.the use of the indirect hemagglutination test. 
They. used tanned sheep erythrocytes sensitized with mycoplasma antigen, 
and found high IHA titers in sera from pigs that had been infected 16 
or more weeks previously but not in sera collected 12 to 22 days PI. 
In a comparative study with the CF t!!st, these workers found that IHA 
titers appeared later and lasted longer than the CF titers. 
Lam and Switzer (197la) observed that pigs experimenta·iry expiisea 
to .!1· hyopneumoni ae developed anti body titers detectable by the IHA 
test 2 to 3 weeks PI. Titers reached a maximum level by the 8th to 
11th week and remained there until the 28th week. Titers started 
decreasing but remained detectable for 47 weeks. They used tanned 
17 
swine erythrocytes, and treated their mycoplasma antigen with sodium 
dodecyl sulfate followed by ammonium sulfate precipitation. 
Holmgren (1974a)' used the IHA test for swine serum using 
forma 1 i ni zed, tanned· swine erythrocytes.. He detected antibodies in 
89% of sera from s 1 aughter pi gs with enzooti c pneumonia, and in 3% of ·· 
pigs b_elieved to_be free from the disease. Holmgren (1974b) found 
indirect hemagglutinating antibodies in tracheobronchial secretions 
at 2 and 4 weeks after infection. This persisted through 13 weeks 
PI in one pig. The antibody.activity was associated mostly with IgA . 
. Tube, aggl uti nation test 
Fujikura et al. (1970) demonstrated antibody against _!i. ~-
. pneumoni ae ·by us·\! of the tube agglutination test. They found a good 
correlation between. presence of MPS lesions and detectable antibody. 
levels ,_.as well as no cross reaction between _!i. hyopneumoniae and 
.!;!_. hYor.hinis. Their methodology involved incubating a mixture of 
antigen-and antibody with a total .reaction volume of 0.5 ml' in a water 
' i .' • • • 
tiat.h, .. at 37°c for 2 hr for optimum sensitization. This was then 
placed in a cold room at 4 tci s0c for lB hr. Tubes were observed 
m~croscopi_.i::ally 'f'.or agglutination. Roberts and Little ( l 970a) reported · 
their '.a'ilure to _detect agglutinating antibodies to M. hyopneumoniae and 
in. an.imals inf\!c~ed with. Acholeplasma laidlawii by both the slide and 
tutie aggl_uti~ation te~hniques. ·The anti M. hyopneumoniae titers that 
they obtained we're higher than by.metabolic inhibition or IHA tests . 
. · . I 
·: ~'. ·: ' .· •' . 
I 
! 
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Pijoan and Boughton ·(1974) developed a tube agglutination test using. 
an anti gen suspensfon of !:!_ •. hyopneumoni ae in saline and sera from 
· hyperimmune -and naturally i.nfected pi gs. They found that temperature 
. was critical <roi agglutination and obtained best res_ults at 42°C, 
. sd~{ or 56°c rather than a~ 37°c. They stated that the test was 
effect.tve· onl~ ·in the presence of macroglobul ins and did riot detect 
antibodi\!S bf smaller size. In sera.of pi·gs with experimental in-
fei:tlon; l gradual increase in. CF titer was not paralleled.by the 
'· 
. appeal"ance . .of agglutinating titers.· They therefore concluded that 
. the ·.tube agglutination test was useful for the titration of hyperim[llun'e. 
sera. from pi gs . 
. S.]avik (l976b) found latex .agglutinating (LA) antibodies. against 
;-~,,.- ' 
!'.!_ •. hyopneuinoniae in .experim\lntally i~oculated pigs at 2 to 3_ we\lks PI. 
··He 'four;id LA .antibodies to per.sist up to 48 weeks PI and in a _study of . . 
· field';cases ·of MPS found a correlation between LA titers, CF titers· and . 
• ' ~· , ... ,. ~; ": c. " ' ' 
. 'gross:.ancj '~i cros~()pi c pn·eumoni c ·1 ung lesions. 
,• - ., . , . . '-.. ' 
Iinmunof·l uorescence test 
The ba'sic. pri~ciple· of the'immtmofluorescence technique is that 
. - ' . ' . -·.--· ' -
antibbdy. nioletu~es, can be._conjugated with a fluorescent dye ~ithoui. ,. 
. _, . "' . ' '.~ ' . "'~ ' 
.. aff¢Cti.ilg the b'ioldgic•activity or specificity for: a homologous antigen .. . -. '':~ ,, ' ' -~ ' . - ' " ' . . - . '. 
When .. this· d,xe· is su~jected to ul.traviolet light at the appropriate ._· " 
. { }'4:,1~~·~' "·:-· .; ', ".., -~ .t ,' ,_ ,· ' ' , ' 
•·i:iavf;!l,ength, 'it .. e.rnits visible .,green Hght thus identifying the -location 
' . '~ ,-_, ';: -' ··:· , '. -'·- . ~ ,• ' ' . 
of ari.Y.: substance t·~ wh.i ch the anti body has attached. 
·"' ,. '. __ , . ' .. ' ' '· 
' . 
·,. ',>' 
·' ,-... 
·' 
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The appl i cat.ion of immunofl uorescent technique to the study of 
mycoplasmas was reported in 1957 by Liu. He demonstrated by using 
this technique that, the etiologic agent of atypical interstitial 
, pneumonia of man was locali.zed on bronchial epithelial surfaces of 
- chick. embryos experimentally infected with this agent . 
. Direct immunofluorescent staining of pneumonic lungs.of pigs to, 
identify !1· hyopneumoni ae anti gen was reported by L' Ecuyer and Baul anger 
i.n -1970. · Speci ffc fluorescence was detected 25 days PI and lasted up 
·to 49_ days PI. Fluorescent staining was almost always localized on. 
the surface of the bronchial and bronchiolar epithelium and in bronchial 
exudate. Meyl i ng (1971) confirmed the findings of L' Ecuyer and Baul anger. 
By direct -immuriofluorescent staining of cryostat sections of pneumonic 
lungs· of young pi_gs, Meyl i ng observed that !1· hyorhini s could often 
be .demonstrated· with distribution and localization similar but not 
·identical to that of M. hyopneumoniae. In slaughter house material, 
he iso1ated M._ h,yopneumoniae, from 38 cases, and observed specific 
fluorescence in 35 of these.0 Holmgren (1974b) compared.the direct 
' . . " ,· 
imn;uno,fl uorescence· teclini que with the dev~l opment of IHA titers in 
· cciriventi on al pi gs naturally exposed to infection. He found that 
M. :hyopneumoniae antigen could be demonstrated by the IF technique in 
· pneumon~c tissues of pigs with high IHA titers in serum . 
. , :Tne IF staining of mycoplasma. colonies directly on agar medium 
was: r_e~orted by Del:Giudice·et al. (1967). The success and practicalitY · 
of._thi~ te_chnique _depended on 2: factors; the preparation of .i'arge 
quantfties of pote~t and specific fluorescein conjugated antisera to 
.\llYC?P,l.asmas, and the adaptation .of incident i 11 umi nation techniques to · 
20 
ultrailiole.t microscopy. The specificity of this test has lent itself 
as a ~tandard procedure in the identification of mycoplasmas. 
' ' 
L·, Ecuyer and Bo~langer (1970) used the immunofluorescence 
·. t~chniqu_e:·,to Sta.Jn smears from broth cultures Of _!i. hyopneumoniae. 
They 'o'bserved that intensity of fluorescence was good. whether the 
smears were prepared from washed·antigens or from unwashed broth 
culture sediments. Comparative studies made with acetone-fixed and 
uriftxeil smears indicated that no advantage was. gained by. fixation. 
Schuller et al. (1976b) :reported the ,staining of _!i. h.Yopneumoniae 
'colm:1i~s. TheY overlayed glass microscope slides. with solid medium, and 
a)r~Arte,d c:olon.fes: grown on this, medium for 5 days at 37°c in a moist 
atmosphere l'!ith. 5% co2. They reported that air-dried colonies were . . ·'· . 
re_~fstant to r~mo_val by was_hing procedures. and that the drying of the 
'co)onies_did not destroy their antigenicity. 
,Armstr9ng (19y6). described the use of inoculated cellulose acetate ·.· - . ' . 
filter ,meml!r:ari_es in iinmun,ofl u6rescent i denti fi ca ti on of _!i. hyopneumoni ae 
• • «' . :. - J ' • -
- ' •. ,.,,· >1 • " •• ~ ' - ·_ • ·' -
cens:.: !fhe,-iiioculat!=!d ll)embranes' were placed in broth and .incubated 
'.-. '.. . 
· imti},there ~as a pH 'Change to. acid _at which time the membran~ was 
. . . - .. ·-· .- . ' 
' ' 
st.ained.and'. examined by 'incident UV light . . ' . ;' .' ~ ~- •:; ' ' . ''. . '. ;, ' . -. . ' ~ 
• c;h; '!' ~· ''o .'."'' 
- '.. '• 
Growth.)nhibition test 
' 
... ·The term growth inhibition (GI) applies to those techniques which 
. ' ~~;~~re,·a .~~~r~as~ i~ t~~ ~umber. of mycoplasma colon.ies forme~ on ... 
- ".:- ·" . ' ' - ~- , ~ - - . 
: :11ri·;agar.m~dj~ll]~. or a decrease in turbidity of mycoplasma tircith culture 
' 
;: . '•' "j"he inhibition of the growth.of mycoplasma. in a liquid_ medium 
' ). _;,, _, . -
•<>I 
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by .immune serum was· first demonstrated by Priestly (1952). He used 
M. !IJYcoi des var llJYCOi des· and fresh convalescent serum from cattle 
. infected with the organism. ~lyde (1964) used the principle of growth 
inhibition of mycoplasrilas by homologous antibody to extensively 
•, ' 
·compare .and identify ~uman mycoplasma isolates. Sterile discs were 
fmpregnated with hyperimmu.ne serum and placed on agar plates inoculated 
with myc;oplasma.culture. A.zone of inhibition similar to that seen 
. 
. in· a~tibiotic sensitivity tests is seen if the antibody is homologous. 
To dafe, the GI .test is one of the most common laboratory pr()cedures 
used ,for the i denti fi ca ti on of mycopl asmas. 
~ _.· .. 
. Metabolic·inhibition test 
, Tl)e term metabolic inhibition applies specifically to those 
te~hnique~ in' ~hich inhibition of mycoplasma growth is detected in-
dii;:ectly _vi_a inhibiti.on o.f metabolic activity. Such procedures have 
been baseci ori the'.observation that actively growing mycoplasmas 
metabolize certain.substrates. Specific antiserum inhibited metabo.lism 
: -.:. ,.-
· o'f org\lnisrris. and 'th.ere by prevented a col or change of the medi uni from 
" . .. . .'' . ' . . 
occµrrjng. Jensen ( 1964) was the first to publish the app 1 icati on of 
' ,· . -.·.- . 
metabolic .inhibition to the study of human mycoplasmas. He utiliz.ed 
2;_3, ,5, triphenyl tetrazolium chloride which was colorless in the '··:· ·- ;· .... :, . . 
oxidizEld sta:i;e, and red in the reduced state. Taylor-Robinson e~ al: 
··' (r!i66) ·developed an MI t~st based on the fermentati.ve. action of. some 
~·co~~·~sma~. · P~~~el1 -et .al. (1966) ~s~d the MI test for mycoplasmas 
' ,, .; .,.' : ",. 1 : • • • ' - " • 
that utilized arginine.with the liberation of ammonia which increased 
- ·• '. . . "' 
•. ' ·· .. •',,. \ .; : 
' .- . 
' . ·.,-.".;. \ -~ 
.. - ,.,,, ::. ' - .rl 
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the pH "of media. 
Goodwin et 'ai. (1969b) observed that metabolic inhibiting antibody 
titers. did not correlate with the' immune status of pigs. Animals 
already shown by challenge to be immune had low titers whilst titers 
•• •''1 ' ~-.. ' 
pf i,:1~- were obt~'ihed '11ith over one third of samples from uninfected 
~o,ntrols, cir.frci~_pigs not yet expqsed to infection. He concluded 
that_ the metabolic_:_inhibition test might be of little value because 
·nonspecific 'inhibitory substances were present in the sera .of some 
_pigs both before and after experimental infection. This_ nonspecific 
- . 
inhibition wa's sometimes reduced by heating the sera at 56°c for 
30 minutes.' -· . .·•. 
: ... ··' 
.·~t <.' 
Enzyme.,linked immuilosorbent assay (ELISA) and. immunoperoxidase 
•tests 
- ' ,\ ;>~ ·.·.:, ' :· ,, 
. - -EngvaTl and .Perlmann (1972) reported a sensitive method for the 
' •• : • ! ••• ·: , .. ,•;. ,' - . 
qu?hti't~0ti'_~~ .d;·~gr~i natiOf.1 of anti body. Tubes coated With anti gen 
_:_._: . •.. ?, '.·· ••·• '-.er~:'" 
were. :incubated:·witti ·antis.erum followed by the addition of an enzyme-. : . ' . ~.. ' - - ' . . : " . . 
l abe 1-l~d- pr~parati on of ~nti immunogl obul in. The enzyme remaining in 
-tu~e~:,,:att.er.,~~sh\ri~,1·prov.i.ded a measure of the amount pf specific : . ·.'-' ·<. ; :·- . ·' ._.,: .. ·:::.:;_:~~;- .,_, ~~· ·, . 
ant'i1Jo4ies prese'fif.:. Brugg1nann et al. (1977) adapted this procedure for 
the· _d-~t~c~i~·n-• oi»a~ti«bodi es' to M. hyopneumon i ae as a sensitive test ...... ·· -~·-' .. - . ', . ·::'.';' ' , ',. -
io'r
1
\he, ~e;~Jogfca l: i nvesti gati on of epidemi o l ogi cal cases, 'particularly 
. ' " -~-. ,.,,:~· .> '•'.,... ...... : ~' . · .. _, . 
.• . !=l i;\~'.~~_,i_n:~.~-r ~.n·7;_:wi th .ti· hyopneumoni ae. They utilized horseradish 
-: . ' .: . . . .•' ... ' . 
;~ .. ·-~-~, ... --~/·._~' :,~,,,--~ -,_,•. r '. -: : .. :...:·: .· -. 
.... ; .- ~- ." - :'.;, '/. ' 
., ':-...... " 
-~ , 
. ,-
- , .. 
',-t!. ··-
'.. ... , -~ ·.::: :, 
. . . .. :·~ '' . ~. --
. ';.. ' ; 
,, 
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peroxidase conjugated rabbit anti-swine IgG. They also showed that 
.antibody to t1_. hyopneumoniae in experimentally infected pigs was 
detected several we~ks before the clinical manifestation. of MPS and 
sera were positive up to 50 weeks after inoculation. No cross reaction 
betw~en t1_. hyorhinis, t1_. flocculare and M. hyopneumoniae was observed. 
The ELISA test was found to be highly sensitive and specific for 
the detection of antibodies to t1_. hyopneumoniae. The low concentra-
tion of a.ntigen optimal for coating the polystyrene tubes (2.5. 11g to 
5 µg) indicated a high sensitivity in relation to the number of anti-
bodies that could be detected. Bruggmann (1g7a) characterized the 
chemical nature of the antigenic determinants of t1_. hyopneumoni ae. He 
observed that membrane antigen solubilized with sodium dodecyl sulfate 
(SDS) was superior to whole antigen in displacing antibodies from the 
absorbed antfgen. This· indicated'· too, that the active antigenic 
' ' 
determinant(s) is localized .in the membrane. He hypothesized that 
the' anti gens are 1 ipoproteins, the 1 i pi d portion being .the deterini nant 
hapten and ·protetn, the carrier. . . ' . 
Bruggmann et a 1.. ( 1976) used the indirect innnunoperoxi dase test 
to detect antibodies i:n sera of pigs. Using this serological test, 
they found that there .was positive correlation of.95.7% between 
. ' 
~resence. of antibody :and evidence of the disease in pigs. They con-
· cluded that the indirect innnunoperoxidase test was more sensitive· 
' .. 
for- detecting chroni i:ally infected ·pi gs than the CF test. · . ,, .. ·- . 
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Epizootiology of Mycoplasmal Pneumonia of Swine 
Mycoplasmal pneumonia of swine (MPS) is exclusively a disease 
of swine. · No other natural or experimental hosts have been demon-.. 
. strated. Foinite or transplacental transmission of the disease has 
· not been demonstrated and transmission. of this infection is considered 
to occur exclusively after birth. Close contact between infected ... , .. - ·-
arid susceptible swine is necessary for the transmission of the organism. 
·within chronica·lly infected pig herds, the incidence of clinical 
pneumonia falls progressively with increasing age of the animals. 
Whi.ttl~stone (1973r observed that the incidence of pneumonia in sows· 
was le.ss than in bacon pigs and thus concluded that older sows in 
infected herds seem.less 1 i ke ly to transmit the infection to their .. . . . 
. . 
own litters.· Introduction o.f the disease into a herd not previously ... . ~ ' 
infe.cted can be .traced to the purchase of coughing feeder pi.gs or 
< ; • ' • • ' 
asymptomatic adult carriers which are added as new breedi n.g stock . 
.. H~il lthy ,herds become infected wi thqut any record~d proximity or 
· pi gs: affected ·.with MPS and.in these cases, the i ndi re.ct transfer of 
' , •- :<' . I_ ' •;, • ' . • 
·Ji. hYopneunioniae 'in: sputum of birds; animals or people is suspected 
- ; - ' . '• . ' - -
I 
(Whittl.estone.1976)·. Since infection usually spreads _by the aerosol 
" 
route, climatic conditions could influence the severity of MPS by 
. . . 
.its:,effect on the survival rate of !1· hyopneumoniae in infective droplets. . . . ' . 
.. Switzer (1967) obs'erved. that there .is no apparent seasonal incidence 
.. ' -
.of m,Ycoplasma) pneu111oni.a. However, clinical illness produced by 
secoi:idary' bac~eri a 1 invaders such as f.. multocida may be weather--··· /• . 
assot1~~ed. · Goodwin (1972) put pigs into pens which had housed infected 
. " 
' 
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pi.gs- and had been vacated 5 minutes previously. None of the pi gs 
- came down with the di s·ease nor was the organi s.m recovered from any of 
them. Transmi ssi_on of MPS usually occurs over short di stances which 
suggests that relatively iarge particles which sediment rapidly are . . . . ' 
:responsible ~or transferring the agent from one pig to the other. 
Unexplained infections do occur at greater distances and Whittlestone .· ' . ..- . \. . . ' ' . - ' 
(1976). speculated that smaller par.ti cl es which remairi suspended for 
longer period may sometimes be responsible for spread of infection. 
Gordon (1963) noted-that the-incidence of pneumonia was lower in 
'pigs from houses with a high relative humidity and high temperature. 
Various agents within the respiratory system itself play a role __ ' . -
in_.the severity of MPS. Mackenzie (1963) observed that lesions of 
' ' ' 
. -MP,S were more extens'ive in· pigs with lungworm infectton. Preston and . . ' ~ . 
· s'wi tzer. (1976) studi e'd two herds with l ungworm infection. Lungworrti . - .· ' . . , 
lai;va_e.,.infected earthworms were collected and fed to. swine free of MPS. 
~ • ·z:;. ··• .... ,. 
'.h{s_'procectur: resul_ted in ]ungworm infection in recipient p_igs, but 
fafl_~~t:to produce pneumonic lesions suggestive of MPS. Complement 
fixi.ng -~ntibody titers_ a'gainst MPS we~e not detected. Kasza et al. 
· ( 1969) 'i nocui ated pi gs ·with a pathogenic swine· ade'riovi rus and M. 
), -·· ·' . . - ' . -
hyopneumoniae.. The two agents combined produced a pneumonia of greater _ 
·.. . .- ' 
seve~ity than either agent alone. L '.Ecuyer ( 1962) found that~ the 
- princi par microorgqn·i sin associated with. MPS was Pasteure 11 a multoci da. . ' . . : ,; ,' : .. . . ' ' . - . . 
'' 
· .. ;. 
. . .. ·; 
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Incidence and Distribution 
.·The c:f.isease is world wiae and has been reported from all five 
. . 
continent's ... Switzer (1967) found the incidence of MPS in Iowa swine 
to be.between 35 and 60%. Betts {1952) observed the incidence of MPS 
i.n England to be .between 61% and 72%. Whittlestone (1967) confirmed 
'Bett's observation. Muge.ra (1967) reported th.at 56% of pneumonia in swine 
' - ' - . 
observed in Kenya, East Africa resembled MPS. Norton (1976) reported 
' ' .. 
a preva.lence· of 68% in 516 porkers in Northern Queensland, Australia. 
Control of MPS 
Tr.e control and att~mpts at era di ca ting MPS have been centered 
ar:ouncL chemotherapy and the speci fie pathogen free (SPF) swine program. 
,,, "• -.- , - - . ' 
Bett~. ~nd il'e~eridge (1952) recbgnized the fa.ct that the causative agent 
of MPS was'·.sensitive to chlortetracycline, but not to penicillin or 
- : ' . ' - - ·., -. ; '. ; ' ~ ' - , ,_ -- . 
. sulfonamides .. ' Wess·l en and Larinek ( 1954) demonstrated the in ·Vitro· 
•• -> L • < ' ' - -
suscept,i bii i ty of !'1.· hyopneuinoni ae to 
, .... ,,. ·.~ .. '1· ... ...• ·.:. 
, cyci.ine. ·. Bc;irrifor$ and Lannek· (1958), 
. ' '• '• . . . ' - .. -- . ' 
chlortetracycl ine and 'oxytetra-. . . ... 
observed that teJ'racycT1~n-e-_ ~~t-.. a:- --
' 
aosage of 20, 15 and ·10 mg· per kg body weight provided a prophylactic 
.- '' - . . . 
:eff~cj;. · Pfgs.'that were giv~·n tetracyc]1ne in these dosages .did not 
develop. lesions of pneumonia when placed in contact with infected 
' .. < " - - ' ' 
'-"' :. '• -- ·.- ' • ; • ,.,_ .. < 
·animars. Gdodwin .. and' Whittles1;one (1960) believed that tetracycline 
' . . ... ~, - - - ' -. . . 
. ·. ~liti~l(J:tics ·were-_ the only ~eans of preventing the development of MPS . . . , - . ' ' ' . . . - ' 
. ' Thi~ susceptibilit}'. to tet.racycline was a factor in the realization 
'-" 
'' ~. ' , . 
. . 
. ,~ 
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that''the' etiologic agent 9f MPS was indeed not a virus. Mare' ( 1965) 
· .. observed that tyl osi n tartrate had no prophyl ati c or therapeutic 
· action on MPS. He al so found fura 1 ta done to be ineffective agai.nst 
the disease agent. Maref.and :switzer (1966) showed that chlortetra-. . ' . -
c.Ycifoe .was effective .in preventing the· formation of lesions of MPS . . . 
at a .dosage of 400 gm per ton in feed. Huhn (1971) observed that 
ch lortetracyc ii ne at a dosage of 50 gm to 200 gm per ton .of feed :may 
lie .eff~ctive in preventing developmen:t of MPS lesions if given prior 
to '"exposure tci M. hyopneumoni ae. 'E:theri dge et a 1. ( l979a) ·reported 
- -,. 
· i that a· stra.in of.t!. hyopneumoniae designated the Beaufort strain was 
·resistant to chlortetracycline. 
" ' . - . - ' 
DLiri {kovii!' et. a 1. (1964) demonstrated th.at. when nitrofurazone 
. was: giv¢n intramusculcirly, the incidence and extent of pneumonia was. 
, . ' , 
,red1,1c~d. In v1tro stu_dies by .Ogata et al. (1971) correlated with the 
· fjl)ding? .. of ou'ri &ovi.c et al. Ogata and coworkers fou.nd th?-t nitro-
. furans. at .low concentrations were inhibito'ry to M. hyopneumoniae. 
: ·,_·., . ' ' - . . '_, -
More. f~.c.ently, increasing information on the efficacy of Tfamul in -
- r ' ..., • • . ' :,- ' ' _. -· . . 
14-deoxy(2-die:thylaminoethyl) mercapto acetoxy hydrogen fuinarate, 
' . - . ' ' ' 
· ··-naf li'eeri reported. Schuller et .al. (l 976a) reported- the·Tu-VITro-- -
... ~ -.· ·•" ''· , - . "' ., '. - - ---- -· 
. e,ff_i,<;:i\C::.'t o.f: tiamulin_'in pigs infected with .ti· hyopneumoniae. They 
' ' . ., - ' - . -
_ obs¢r~ed that anima 1 s infected 'with J1. hyopneumoni ae an'd meai cated with · 
' . -· 
· 200 PP~.of :tiamulin .shoyied a considerable resolution of inflammatory 
:.,, • ' ..;_ .. i -~·· : .. _·._ - ,.- • •• ., - - . ' • - .- •• • ' " - . . , . 
lungi reaction.'. .'Jci~nson (1978) evaluated the use of this drug in 
-·-~· -. .. . ' 
: na_tur<,1]ly in_fe_cted. pigs .. He. concluded that tiamulin given in drinking . ~;;. .. , " ' - , 
~a~~r. ·at 0;006·%_-or 0,008% ·for 5 days was effective in controlling MPS. 
.:-, . 
. ] 
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Goodwin (1979) observed,. in in vitro studies, that tiamulin inhibited 
in,ycoplasmal 9rowth at a _lower concentration tha·n either oxytetracycline 
or tylosin.. Treatmeril of infected pigs wHh ti amul in resulted i.n 
remar'l<able improvement characterized by healed lesions 49 days ·PI. 
' ' '.. - '. - ' 
·The f~sti di cius nat.ure of Mycopl asma hyopneumoni ae has made the 
growt~:. of en.ough anti gen 't:or vaccination studies difficult. Thus, 
.. 
initial experimentation on vaccination was done u·sing vaccine prepared 
" from pneumoriic lung suspensions. Lannek and Bornfors (1957) showed · 
" that pi gs.which have recci.vered from· experimental MPS developed a strong 
immunity to subsequent chailenge. Goodwin et al. (1969a) infected 
·pi.gs .b.Y:' intranasal inoculations of pneumonic lung suspensions. Sixteen 
weeks a:-fter i nfecti,on, pi gs were ch~ 11 enged with the same i no cul um. 
·No ltmg. lesions were seen when the animals were killed 3 weeks after 
'·.· ·. ' . 
challenge. Again Goodwin et al. (1969b) used formali.niied !'.1.· hyo-
pneumoniae ceUs to induce immunity jn pigs. Pigs were vaccinated two 
_ti111es, intramuscularly or intradermally with Freund complete adjuvant ... · 
~ . - " -· -~ - - - - ' ' . - , __ 
Th\!.-'.thifd i rijecti or\ was gi veil without adjuvant. The pi gs wer:e . " -- - ~ ' 
challenged in.tranasally -with.·pneunionic lung suspension. The _vaccinated· 
. ·· · : pi gs ·.~howe~. n9 evidence of resistance to cha 11 enge. However the 
' - ,. ' , .' '.. . - .· ' 
posslbility th~t_.tne challenge irioculum'might have been overwhelming was 
- • »; ~ • ·, . ' , 
noted by the a~thors·. · . 
• •'• •" T. -· 
,,,,L?m .(191~) ahd Lam. and Switzer (197lb) reported the effi_cacy of 
: fiye;·diff'.erent\iaccjhes. Vaceine A was prepared by ether extraction 
of 111Y,cop.las·ma -~ells in conjunction with Freund incomplete adjuvant .. ~._,- .. ·_::~- ~ . ,,- . - ' . -
Va~cirie, F was prepared by alt~r.nately freezing and thawing myccipiasma 
', 
_ ... .. ; , 
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, . 
ceTlS us'.ing solid carbon dioxi.de-alcohol bath. The preparation 
was administered in an incomplete Freund adjuvant.. Vaccine G was 
' ' 
.prepared by lysiS of cells wjth a 2% solution of sodium 1 auryl 
. sulfate; and dialyzed· against amm~nium sulfate and distilled water. 
Vaccine H was forma 1 i n-i nacti vated broth cul tu re. Vaccine H was - . ,. ' - . 
_: adm'inistered intranas'ally on 3 consecutive days whilst the remaining 
" - " '"·'·.:'·"• -.- - . ' ·;' - " ' ' . 
4 vacci,nes were ·g; ven i n.tramuscul arly. Protection was observed in 
animal_.s.-vaccjnated with vaccfnes A,B,F and G. No protection was see·n 
-in the intranasal lY vaccinated pi gs. Farrington ( 1976) demonstrated · 
·that a peanut oil base· adjuvant coupled with heat-inactivated M. 
'" .- :~ '. . ' ~ 
hyopneumoniae cells enhanced protection, against lung lesion formation. 
s1avil<,et al. (l979) evaluated th_e effectiveness of several possible 
va.ccines in pre.venting M. hyopneumoniae infection. Pigs vaccinated 
,; •, - " I 
simultaneously with heat-inactivated M: hyopneumoni ae by intravenous, 
·~ ' - .;- -· . '. - -
_fo()tpad- and subcutaneous. routes were partially protected against , 
. " .. 7;::• --- •· , 
subseq~~nt. M- liYopneumoni ~e. cha1 l enge as . indicated by· a reduction in 
,. 
gross lesions of pneumonia. - _-,• ./. - - - ' . ' " 
... ' Sp_ecific Pa:thogen Free Herds 
)r vie~ of .the-fact th11t the etiologic agent of MPS is infecti~us, 
-' : • • j_ !~,.\:., - • ·, : - ' ~ - • ' ' ' • 
one of the method~'-that had beeri used to control the disease is the 
. -,, :'' l -- ' ; .: . . 
pro~·~ctio~ of, specific patlio~eri free pigs. Pigs are obtained by 
., .. ..... . . 
' 'hys'terettoll\Y -~r"'de~ari an section without exposure to their dam's 
. ·- ' . '-~' . -~--:.. ·.: ~ ' . . ~ . . - " ~- - - -
. 'e~yiro~'mi:mt, :and. rai ?ed in laboratory i sol atfon for 4 weeks. They are 
., ;, .. -_ .. "''·'.-' - ' ; ' . " . ' - . 
then ·,y:.~nsferred to and grown on farms from which all other. swine have. 
~ ,:. " . " '• •' r ..... 
,.: _ ... ~.: 
., ... .... .:I· 
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oeen removed. These .ne~·,-'disease free" pigs form the nuclei of clean 
herds .. Offsp_ring in these clean herds can then be used as .clean 
breeding stock. Certification schemes for maintaining MPS' free herds 
·ar_e .. i'n o'peration in the U.S., Bi:-itain, Canada, and continental Europe. 
Ir:i the U·.S., 'the Nebraska certification scheme involved essentia.lly 
,.stock,;d.erived. directly by surgical. removal, or progeny of these anim~Js. 
The; health ·requi·rement in the .Nebraska. scheme included freedom from · . 
. MPS. as ascertained oy lung examinations at slaughter .. Young and 
' . - . ~· ·' 
Underdahl '(1960)· ~ecommended the examination of a sample of 10 lungs . . . 
fr.om each herd to determine whether a herd should be certified as free ·'' ' .· '• . - . 
from ~PS or not:: 
' ' 
. Keller.(.1969). reported that the Swiss certification scheme in~ 
. ' -· . . 
'. c·lud~d.·~;500sows in 350 primary and secondary herds. Re_gistered SPF 
- . ; " ·" herds~.'were. also required to remain. !f>ree from certain· either 
' •'' . - . ' . ., . . .. 
· di~('!aS!l~ -i!S weil: ·The Br;itish scheme was started in 1958 and the ba.sis 
of,.operati on was. freedom f.rom MPS. The central feature of this scheme 
• - ;. -' • ' ' • > - • - • - • ' ' ' ~ - • ., ' 
.. ·therefore.was routine post.mortem examinatiOn of the lungs of pigs·at 
·. sl ~~~~i~~AGo~d~i·n ~n~' ~hittlestone .1960) .. 
'• .-< •. ' .·- ' • '. • • - :· .'' 
' ·~ 
. ,Q~c.as'i_ona] ! bre:akdowns have occurred .in SPF herds. 
-, - .. - -; 
Most outbreaks 
I 
· .a!Jpl!a.red. ta· ~ave o.cclirred without a·ny known possibi Hty of '.cont11ct_ w~th 
.·. ilif:2~~~:·p;g~: •. Th·~ po~sibility of indlrect transfer of mycoplasmal .1!·, 
·agerjts cannot.be ·ruled out .. 
• - --~ •• - - ::. - ( .. ···- ' - . • • ,_ i . 
' ., 
' ' . -.;~· ··~ ''. ~ 
. ' 
: ' : 
.... ~ . ' '. 
'->> • 
',, , .. 
' , 
,• •. ' . 
. ' " : 
l 
I 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
. Experimental Animals 
· 'Thirty-five convention al' purebred Yorks hi re pi gs that were . ' 
-
. farrowed in isolation units ·at the Veterinary Medical Research 
Institute (VMRI) w~re used for the study. The pi gs were 6 to .8 weeks 
of age and were divided into five groups on the basis of results of 
bacteriologic culture of nasal secretions, sex and litter. The 
' 
various, groups were kept in individual isolation units and fed 16% 
protein grower· ration with no. added antibiotics. Each pig was ear-
notched for identification. 
. ,.' Experimental Design . . . . 
~-.·Three groups .of pigs were to have been used in this study. 
However, bacteriologic exal!lina:ti on of nasal secretions revealed that 
pigs in 2 of the . .4 litters·were infected with Bordetella bronchi-
septica .. Therefore, the pigs were. alloted to 5 groups. Group l con-
·~· ·- ' i ' . . ' 
sistirig of 12' pigs from litters culture negative for B. bronchiseptica . ' . -
was: inoculated endotracheally with pneumonic Jung suspension containing 
M .. hyopneumoniae ·strain 11. Group 2 consisting of 6_pig's which were 
-. 
. culture,' negative for'~~ bronchi septi ca were inoculated with pneumoni c 
lung su$pensiori c'ontaining M. h¥opneumoniae strain 11 and !1· hyorhiriis 
strain 7 .. . ':. 
.· 
Group 3 consisting of 6 pfgs from the~· bronchiseptica-in-
· fected' litters was inoculated endotrachea l ly with pneumo.ni c lung suspen-
~ f . ,, ,· : ' • • . • • • 
sio.n containing M.c hyopneumoniae strain 11. Group 4 consisting of 6 pigs 
. ·.. ' '. - '· . '' --: 
~ ' : : ,, · .. ';'·. . 
-' ,· 
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from B.· bronchiseptica-infected litters was inoculated endotracheally 
" --
· w.lth pneumoriic lung. suspens-ion containirg !i· hyopneumoniae strain 11 and 
!i~ hyorhi ni s strain 7: Group_ 5 was the control group and consi_sted 
bf 5 pigs ·derived lrom litters culture negative for s: bronchiseptica'. 
Pi gs )n th.is group were i-noculated endotrachea llY with sterile myco-
P,_l asma broth (Friis 1975). 
Blood samples. were co 11 ected from ea\:h pig prior to inoculation · 
--~~d-at.weekiy intervals post inoculation (PI), until each p.ig was 
' 
euthanized. Two pigs were necropsied before the start of th.e experi-
ment to estabti'sh that no puimonary lesions were present. Sequential 
.• ' i "' ., - -
post mortein examination of pi.gs was performed as presented in table 1 . .. , •,' ,:· _, " ' 
· Tab)~ .L 
' Group.No. 
i' 
Post mortem examination of pigs and time interval of 
euthanasia 
No. 
at 2 
. .. 
'2. 4 
pigs 
week 
6' 
necropsied 
intervals PI 
a 10 12 . 
Tota T No. of pi.gs 
necropsied 
·"-. · .. 
'. ,;.;._'' 
l 
2 
i''i 
3' • nc,..lr 
4 ' .-·· .,., 
' ... 5 " 
'. 
2 2 2 2 2 2 
' .1 l l l l l 
l l ·l l l l 
l l l l 1 l 
l l l l l 
· · . Pneumoni c ·Lung Inocul um 
. ' 
12 
6 '' 
.. 6 . 
6 
5· 
. , Th.e p'neu.nionic ·lung i~oculum (PLI) used in this study was derived . : 
~ -~ ' ", ' J, - ' ' • • • • 
by serjal pas's~ge of- !i·· hyopneumoniae strain 1_1 (Mare' and Switzer 1965), 
. : · .. 
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in pigs. The pneumonic lung was stored frozen in 50 ~1 vials 
at -20°c. On the day of inoculation, vials were removed and pneumonic 
lung was thawed. A ten. percent suspension was made by grinding the 
l .. appr?.ximate weight of lung tissue in a sterile Ten Broeck glass tissue 
grinder u'stng Friis broth medium.without bacterial inhibitors as 
diluent. A 24 hour 15th passage culture of _!i. hyopneumoniae strain 11 
grown in mycoplasma broth was added to the ground lung suspension in 
the ratio of 1 :4 . .This mixture was centrifuged at 4°c at BOO rpm 
to remove. large pieces of lung tissue.. The supernate was kept in an·. . . ' 
ice bath until"inoc~'lation. For preparation of M. hyopneumoniae -. -. 
fi. tiyorhinis inoculum, fi. hyorhinis strain 7 grown in beef heart 
infusion-turkey serum (BHI-TS) broth (Ross and.Switzer 1963, Ross arid 
. ·- ' '.' ' - . 
Ka rm.on ,'1970) .was used. This broth cul tu re was added to a portion of 
'' . 
fi. 'hyopneumoriiae .strain 11 inoculum in a ratio of 1 :4 and held in an 
·ice biith until inoculation. Lung suspensions were inoculated on 5% 
horse blood.agar with a nurse colony to determine that no bacteria . ,,· . . - - ., -
were J'l.r:esent. 
hyopne~nioni ae 
Color changing units (CCU) were 
' I .. ., -
' 
Pl:I .. The CCU was' deft ned as the 
determined for M. 
highest dilution of PLi 
which changed.the color of mycoplasma medium within 14 days incubation. 
~tie PU. u~e~ ;or the ·i~ocula~ion of pigs was found to contain 106 CCU 
of.fi.
1
hybpneumoniae .. 'The M. hyorhinis colony forming units (CFU) w~re · · 
'·' ' .. ., ' 
.. determined by making 10 fold tube dilutions in BHI-TS broth. The 
• ' - t' ' ~ • ' • 
· 'CFU w_as calculated by counting the colonies formed on BHI-TS agar after . . . 
4 to ~. ~i!YS inc.ubatiol). The M. hyorhinis i~oculum contained 105 CFU 
p~r ml. 
,1 Fts~er SCientific Company; Chicago, Illinois. 
I 
I 
•j 
i 
I 
I 
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Inoculation of Experimenta 1 Pi gs 
.pfgs were i no cul cited endbtrachea lly by means of a rubber 
' ' 
veterinary cat~eter. · An assistant held the pig in a .vertical position . 
.. '~ 
.. A porcine mouth spi;!culum was inserted between the pig's upper and 
.·lower jaw i:Jy anothE!·r.assistant. The: tube was then passed qui·ckly into . ' 
· the·trach.ea while the.pig was_ squealing. The glottis is unguarde.d 
• : : .• "": ·> -,. ',~ _·· • -} ' " ' 
during ,squealing. The presence of the tube in the trachea .was indicated 
• • - N 
·by 'forceful tireathing sounds, some coughing and passage .of air .through 
the othe~ encLof the: tub~. Five ml of inoculum and 15 ml of air were 
:drawn into a ·20 .mi sYringe. The syringe was attached to a Luer-Lock· 
•,. ' . . . ,, 
adapter on th~ endotrachea 1 tube' •and the material was quickly inoculated 
• "_,/· ' ·-• <. _.,. • _;' - - • . . - .. , 
int~ the lungs. The tube was held against the roof of the upper Jaw .. - ' ,. - . ' . 
' ' . 
dur:i~g,Jnocul ati on to pre~enf it from sli ppi·ng out of positi ori. . ' -.,,' ' ·-· . . ' 
liiqwb.atk.was,pi'~v~nted by pinching the tube whilst the syringe' was .. . ' ' .- . ,,_ .' - . . 
being removed.-· Control pigs were jnocuiated with an equal volume· of· - ~- . . . " - ~ . - - ' . 
st~ri.ie: Fri.:; s br~th nie.di um.. 'Pigs, were ·observed daily for feed con-
•• ! :. ' • :. ~. • ' 
.. _, .. Bacteri ofogy 
Nasal.secretion's .. were collected prior to inoculatibn of' pigs and 
. - • . ;·,· '· • ·t'' - : -~ - .'. ' • • ~ ' . , ' 
. ~xaliliried. fo,r' bacteria .ar\d iTIYcopl asmas by culture technique. ~a T(:i um 
~~;~n:~e ,sw~b~ wit~ ~l~-xible ahimi.num shafts 1 were us.ed when pigs were 
. \ .. :" -· j·:-:r..:- .; • '· ,- : - . 
'; bet~eer\ th~· age. of ·-2· to 6 weeks, · Thereafter, sterile cotton-tipped . 
. . ,·--~~ ; •i'f: : : . ' ' . " ' . 
··-··--. 
' ,. . •, ·~ ,, ' ' 
Calgiswab·, ·1no~·ex, Glenwood, Illinois. 
' . ; ·.· 
' . ~' 
. -., -- -, . 
·.,_ 
.... 
' ' 
'. ,. ' ' 
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appli.catorsl with .wood or plastic shafts were .used. Nasal secretions 
were streaked on 5% horse blood agar, MacConkey a~ar and inoculated 
into 5 -"ml of BHI-TS broth containing 2 ,000 IU peni ci 11 in/ml and l :4,,00.0 
thalli un:i acetate. .Staphylococcus epi dermi dis cul tu re was streaked ' 
dfametrically on each· blood agar plate as a nurse colony. Plates were 
-- _-.incubated .aerobically·:~t 37°c and examined after 24 and 48 hr incubation 
f~r. c~lonies" suggestjve of Pasteurel-la multocida, Bordetella bronchi-
- ,·-
septii:a and Haemophilus parasuis; Mucoid large colonies on blood agar 
with .. l]ldrphology and. odor suggesti've off. multocida wer.e picked with 
a-strai'ght inoculatin,g ~eedie: ino~ulated into tryptose phosphate brotti2 
' .. "'·- . . - -. . "-' ' 
. and: i~<)ubated for 24 h~. Colonies with a bluish cast whi_c)l were non~. 
de~tro~e fer.mE!n.ters on MacConkey agar were picked after 48 hr jncuba-, . ,, . - . ' ' .. . .- . ' . ' ~ . . - ' ' . 
';t'ion,;inoculated into, tryptose phosphate broth and incubated for 24 hr.· 
- . ' ' -- ' 
' . 
Carbohydrate utilization was determined in phenol red broth base .- '' 
tai fl),n,g o'.:s~ · .. of the! fo.l lowing carbohydrates; dextrose2 ~. factose2 
.~an~itbj 2 .·~·0th~~ bio~h~nii cal acti~ities were determi.ned in urea 
.· simrli~~~ t.it;a~e ~g~r2 . ~rid sulflde-indole-moti l ity (SIM) agar2.: 
. '· ' ,.- •' - .., ··- -- __ :. ' ' . 
con-
and 
2 agar , 
Small 
mu~oi(g.nd. sm~key gray colonies satelliting the~· epidermidis nurse 
- -' '- . , ' . ' .. 
:· ; ;cf , ' • •I ' ' 
stre(\~·~were ·µi eked wit'h a bacteriologic loop and streaked on blood. ?gar 
. ,. - :i''.~ ~ ., ' .. , ' ' ' '"'; . . ' ' J ' ". • : • - • • • - •• 
,'. p)at.~,;~{l~h- a· n..urse c~l\ony for. the corifi rmati on of !!· parasui s: 
·~ ·:-.·. ' -,, _, "' - "'. -< .o. . ' - ,. • .. - . ' . 
. ",· ; 
1~/f" s~i~n.tifi ~ .Prbducts; ;. McGraw Hi Tl, I l li noi s. 
1 - . • . . 
2·/. ;', >- .;', .. ' : ... . . .... 
Difeo taborato)"fes, Diitroft, Mic.hi gan. 
·,_ ... ' 
. ,.. ' 
- .- "--
~ : 
,'" -,· :··. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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BHI-TS broth was.examined daily for opalescence, tetrazolium 
reduction as indicated by a color change to pink, pellicle formation 
.. 
and a smooth depos.i t that swirled when the tubes were agitated. A 
drop of. culture .medium·showing any of the above changes was placed 
·on· BHhTS agar pi.ates, streaked .for isolation and incubated at 37°c 
, . und<:!r '5% .co2 .. The plates were examined dai.ly for mycoplasma colonies. 
- ·' . 
Di rei:;t· pl ate epi-immunofl uorescence was used to identify m.Ycopl asma 
colonies (Del Giudice et al. 1967). 
Blood .sample Collection 
Blood samples w.ere colle.cted from the anterior vena cava 
at:.ihtervals aiready. described. . . . The pigs were restrained by means of . , , . 
a ·nose snare. B.lood was allowed to clot at room temperature and serum . " . 
was .collected and ce.nlr.i fuged at 1700 rpm for 10 min to remove blood 
cells.-- Two inl aliquots of seru·m c6llected from each pig .were stored 
'• . 0 ·.. . . ,' .. 
. at -20 .c •. ·Blood samples collected at necropsy were treated in the 
. : ' - . 
same· manner. . . 
Necropsy Technique 
·At the. appropriate. time interval, pigs were selected at .random 
'·• •" ,c . • • • '', • , 
according to the p~ritocol a 1 ready de~cri bed. · They were electrocuted. . . . . ': ' . ·.. ' . ' ., 
·and. ~xsanguinated by ,severiiig t.he right brachial blood vessels. Th!! 
.t:hora,ci ~ c:av'i~Y was exposed aseptically by re fl ectin9 the right 
thor~cic wall, dorsa_lly .. Samples of pneumonic lung were collected 
a~eptically for .bacteriologic and mycoplasmal examination. In·cases 
' ... - '. -· . : 
'· .·. 
... 
3.8 
. ' ' 
where no lesions were visible grossly, approximately 2 gm of lung 
tissue was ccill.ected aseptically from the ventral portions of ri.ght 
and left cardiac lobes. Tracheal secretions were collected aseptically 
. by incising the mid-trachea and inserting a sterile cotton-tipped 
'' 
'swab.. The lungs were then removed from the thoracic cavity and 
- '' . , .. 
· ., eva_lu,aJ;ed for gross l es fons of pneumonia. The severity of les.i ons i.,n 
each lobe was scored oh a scale of·l to 4 as follows: l = no .gross 
. lesio~s";· .. 2 = up to 25% of Tobe affected; 3 = 25 - 75% of lobe affected; 
or·4 = entire lobe affe.cted. The total lesion score for each pig· 
·was ta]culated.·· Presen.ce or absence of exudate in bronchi and bron-
. chi o le's was. recorded .. Bronchial lymph nodes were evaluated for extent 
of. en1a,r:gemen_t. 
'- ;.;.,Nasal'_s,ecfe;tions were collected by cutting the snout transv~rsely 
'afthe' l~evei' of th'e· .first premolar tooth with a band saw. The head . . ·~ . 
was then cut into halves along the midline. 
~ ~- .' . , ·; ''. ,' ' , - .- ' ' -
removed ,asept'i ca lly, to. expose the turbinat'es 
The septum·nasi was. 
and cribriform elate. . . . -
' Nasa:i skcretions were collected from the turbinates and anterior . , - ·" «•. ·~ - ..,, - - ... : - - ' - - - ' . . - -
aspect .of the 'cribrifo.rm ·plate by using. sterile. cotton~tipped swabs,, 
' ... ' . ' , - ' _, . 
··The. ~r~nsve~s~ ·5ecti?n of. the ·snout was evaluated ,for evidence of 
turbinat~ ~trop~y .arid septa'l dev'iation. Atrophy was scored on a scale 
.__ , ( , .' •• - ''·· • ' • , • ; ; < 
i '' - ' 
' of .o: ~9 ·5;. l =_ inil d atrophy of ventrai sc;rol l; 2 = moderate to severe 
' - - • ' . ~ ... ; ' • • • • J • ' . - • - : 
-- ·atroPn,Y of,vel)tral s~roll; 3 = mi)d-atrophy of dorsal scroll; 4 =. 
- ' .-·.. .. • \ ~ .-.. ~-.,, ' ., - ~ • ¥ : 
: 111o'tletilte to' severe··a:trophy of 'dorsal scroll; 5 = severe atrophy of 
_-... ''\_ .... ~."·;·- ·,_.,..,.· ·_. "._)· .-·.-' ;: . .'_ . ~' - - . . . . . -
'dorsal and· ventral. scrolls; and O = no atrophy of dor.sal and ventral 
. ,. ~-. " ~:>.-'.;,.~ . ·.. '• . " <' • 
scrolls .of turoinate~ ... 
• ,. . 1; ~ - • ., • 
- " ,:,_ 
. '•, ·"' 
' . 
.3g 
Preparation of.Tissues for Histologic Examination 
Portions of pneumonic lungs and or grossly normal lungs, bronchial 
·lymph node and trachea. were collected. The samples were allowed to 
remain, fn 10% buffered formalin for 48 hr and processed by standard 
,. ' . 
paraffin techniques. Sections 5 µm thick were cut arid stained with 
haematoxylin and eosin as described in "Histologic and Special Staining -· .. ,.. , ' . 
Techniques" (Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 1968). 
The sections were examined w_ith a light microscope for the 
following lesions; peribronchiolar lymphoreticular hyperplasia, 
alveolar -thickening, presence of inflammatory eel.ls in lumina of 
bronchi. and bronchiol~s and infiltration of the lamina propria of 
trachea by inflammatory cells. 
Preparation of Tissues for Direct 
Immunofluorescence Test 
. The procedure _followed was that developed· by Dr. C. N. Weng 
. (Unpublished, :1978) at' the VMRI. Portions of pneumcinic and grossly 
,: "~ ~ ;·i' '. ' . . •. ' . • '' ' 
normal lungs were collected and trimmed to a size of approximately 
. 1. x_,J_)(. 0.5 cm. The pleural surface was not trimmed. Samples were 
us,u~))y taken a.t the ·junction of.grossly normal tissue and diseased 
·,.,-, .-. ... . 
.·tis·s~~:t~ 'in~lude bronchus and several small bronchioles (Fig 1). 
'; . .' . . 
One to two -tracheal .rings were taken about 3 cm proximal to the . . . 
•' ' ~i fµrcati on, of: the'. -t;~achea: Ti ssu~s were then embedded in OCT l fl ui.d 
' ; ~' ~ .. 
. . . l · ·,. . ' 
· .. Lab-Tek Produ~ts., Naperville; Illinois. 
;. t. , ' .~ . ;·. . 
·-: i- '-; 
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contained in small, flat-bottom plastic wells1, 1.6 x 1.3 cm in 
·dimension. These were frozen on dry ice. Frozen tissues were 
~rapped in aluminum foil and stored at -7o0 c. The tissues were cut 
.4 µ~'thick with a cryo-cut mi crotome2 with a knife edge temperature 
of .-20°c. · Duplicate ~lides were made for each lung specimen. Specimens 
. 0 
were fixed for 10 min· in absolute methanol precooled to 4 C. The slides 
were air-qried and stored at 4°c. 
Preparilliifi ·or Fl uoresc-iffn 'Isothi ocyariiite . \l'Tr-t:r·------ ---- -
Co_njugated M. hyopneumoni ae anti body 
Hyperimmu~e .. serum against j1. hiopneumoni ae produced in a pig 
(#42).by Dr. D. O. Farrington, formerly of VMRI, was used. This anti-
serum:had been stored at -20°c. 
The antiserum was· thawed and 12 ml of hyperimmurie serum was 
ceritrif!Jged in a refrigerated Sorvall superspeed RC2-B3 centrifuge at. 
lp,oO_Q: rpm for JO min to remove fat droplets. A saturated solution 
· of .a111111on.i um. su) fate was prepared and the pH was adjusted to 7. 2 at 
. 
4°c With 1% ammonium hyd.roxide solutibn. Ten ml of saturated ammonium · 
' 
s_ulfa:te ·Was added dropwise to. 10 ml of clear seruin to obtain a 50% 
satur~tibn. , This was ·allowed to stir for l hr at 4°c, and centrifuged . 
. fo~. 20 min at a;550 rpm. Globulins were pr~cipitated twice more with 
amm!>ni'um.sulfate: ·After the last precipitation, 'the supernate was 
. , ·:- .'-"•,': ~· ' " ; . " ·. - ' 
discarded and the sediment was redissolved in 0.05M Tris buffer to - ... - . 
··ilinbro .Scientific Inc., Hamden, Connecticut. 
'
2
American Optical Corp., Scientific Inst., Div., Buffalo, New York . 
. : 3rvan--Sorva}l Inc. ;:Newton, Connecticut . 
•. .._. 
• 
' ' 
_Figure 1. Schematic drawing of pig lung showing sample 
collection sites for immunofluorescent examination. 
RA = Right apical lobe 
RC = Right cardiac lobe 
RD = Right diaphragmatic lobe 
LA = Left apical lobe 
LC = Left .cardiac 1 obe 
LD = Left diaphragmatic lobe 
I = Intermediate lobe 
Arrows indicate bronchi serving lobes and sites 
for collection ·of samples for immunofluorescen.t 
examination. 
,. 
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:. 'Sche~~tic.dr~~ing of pig lung showing sample collection sites 
. ' for' iriimunofl uorescent examination: . · 
. . , - I ' ., • ~ ' 
'; .~ ,· ',_;. 
· ·-· ··· ~dapteci'.f~o~ N(!urand, "1<;_; wissdorf, H. ahd Messow, c. 1970 
· Bei trag zur ·Broncl:ifa lver:Zwei gung beiril Schwein . 
. .. , . ,BerL Munch •• Jierartzl. Wa¢h. 23:467-470. · 
. '' '·: .. ~-
,: . 
''" 
. , . 
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half the original volume of serum. The Tris buffer contained 0.05M 
2 Amino-2-(hydroxy-methyl)-l, 3 - propanediol (Tris), O. lM NaCl and 
O. 1% sodium azide. It was adjusted to pH 8.0 with lN HCl. The 
redissolved sediment was dialyzed against 0.05M Tris buffer at 4°C for' 
24 hr with 4 changes. 
Sephadex G2001 was swollen by adding 7 gm to 400 ml Tris buffer 
s.lowly with stirring •. The mixture was allowed to settle for approxi-
mately 15 min and the supernate was removed by suction. This was 
repeated 5 times. Coarse Sephadex G251 was prepared by adding 5 gm 
to 50 ml Tri.s buffer. Sephadex G25 was allowed to swell for 5 hr 
at room temperature. A 1.6 x 100 cm column 1 was one quarter filled 
!"ith Tris buffer·. Seven ml of Sephadex G25 buffer mixture was added 
and allowed to settle. The Sephadex G200 buffer mixture was slowly 
added along the side of the glass to eliminate air bubbles in the 
column. After the Sephadex had settled, Tris buffer pH 8.0 was. pumped 
through the column for approximately 15 hr. 
The dialyzed protein sample was loaded on the Sephadex G200 
column and eluted with Tris buffer. A polystaltic pump 2 was set to 
_c;leliver 7 to 8 ml of eluate per hr. Fractions were recorded by an 
. . 3 
ultraviolet analyser UA-2 , set at a wavelength of 280 nm. Tubes of 
the second peak fraction of the eluate were pooled and dialyzed 
against PBS, pH 7.2, for 24 hr at 40 times the original volume of serum 
1Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Inc., Piscataway, New Jersey. 
2Buchler Instruments, Fort Lee, New Jersey. 
·3Instrumentation SP.ecialties Co., Lincoln, Nebraska. 
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with 4 changes of buffer. A ·Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer 
1 
was 
used to determine the. protein concentration of the di a lysate. 
· Ultraviol_et light transmission at 260 and 280 nm wavelength was deter-
mined for 1:50 and 1:100 dilutions of IgG dialysate and the protein 
co~cent~ation was determined from standard reference tables. 
Fluorestein isothiocyanate (FITC), BBL isomer 12 , was used for conju-
·gation. The FITC was dissolved in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer at 
f 
pH 8. 8 in the proportions of o; 128 mg FITC/O. l ml carbonate-bi car-
bonate buffer. The fluorescein to protein ratio was l :90. The cal-
culated amount of fluorescein carbonate-bicarbonate buffer solution 
was added· slowly.to the IgG fraction_ and the mixture was stirred 
sl9wly at 4° C overnight. Fifteen gm of Sephadex G25 (coarse) was 
swpllen in 15 ml of.deionized water for 2.5 h_r. This w_as packed in a 
. ' 3 
2.5 x 40 cm column and 0.01 M PBS, pH. 7.4, with 0.1% sodium azide 
was run _through the column for 6. hr. The conjugated IgG fraction was 
loa~ed on 'thi~ ·co.lu~ri. to remove free fluorescein. The conjugate was 
.collecteq ma_nualiy 'in ·5 ml aliquots by visual tracfog. The aliquots 
were pobl~d and concentrated to 12 ml by ultrafi l tratfon using an 
Ami con ultrafiJtrati on .apparatus 4 fitted with fi 1 ter No. 304 . 
< ·:· - . . · .. '· - ' - . 
. :r~e concentrated conjugate was absorbed with a desoxychol ate . . . - .,... . '. . ' . . 
.. (DO~)_ .. extract- of M: hYorhiriis strain 7. The DOC extract was ·prepared 
• • J,:' )' . -- -
· by the method of Ross ano· Karman (1970). This was allowed to stir 
• ·~ . 1' . 
' . ' '·l' ' ' . ' '' ' 
, ·'Beckman Instrument Inc., Fullerton, California, 
2 ', ·' . '· .. ' '. :'' . ', . 
, BBL~ ·Cockeysv1lle, ·Maryland. 
J'Pharma~i a·. Fine Chemicals, Pi sea taway, New Jersey, 
4Am_i con- Corp·orat.i o~, Lexington, Massachusetts. 
"i. 
' . 
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" ) . . 
overnight.at 4°c. The absorbed conjugate was centrifuged at 15,000 
rpm f.or l hr. The supernate was stored frozen at -70°C i.n l ml aliquots . 
. . 
Pr~paration of Chelated Azo-dye Counterstain 
·The counter.stain was prepared by dissolving 15.6 mg of Eriochrome 
l Black.T. in 20 ml of. N, N di.methyl formamide (Potgieter 1970). A 
chelating ·agent was prepared by mixing 50 ml of N·, N dimethyl 
·'formamide, 20: ml dfstilled water, 10 ml of O. lM aluminium ~hloride 
. and 10· ml O'. lM acetic acid. The pH of the chelating agent was adjusted 
to 5:2 .with lN sodium hydroxide solution. Deionized water was added . ·-· . 
to: the.chelating agent to make a total volume of 100 ml. The lOO ml 
of chel~ting agent was added slowly with stirring to the Eriochrome .. 
Black· T dissolved in N, N dimethyl formamide. The chelated azo-dye was 
sto~~d ,at 4°c • 
. · .. ~ , J1tration of Conjugate on Frozen Lung Sections 
,\. ~ections of lun~ from ,piqs experimentally, infected with Ji. 
·:. hyopneumoniae and ·cut at 4 µm were. used. Two fold dilu~ions of con-
juga~e were ma.de in.0.0lM PBS pH 7.4 .. A few drops of the appropriate. 
,, .· . . .. . . 
' . 
dilution of. conJugat·e· was add.ed to each specimen and spread evenly. 
-". ' ' . . . 
The ... slides .\'/ere p'laced in .a rectangular dish containing moist filter 
.· .. ·'. . ,- . ' ' 
paper '<1nd sealed with a microti'ter plate sealer2. The conjugate~ 
' . "i.': .• ~ • ' • : ' . , .. 
. ''·1'.. . . . ::"· . . .· 
• Hartman .Le<ldon Company,. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
' ·2 . . . . . . . .. . 
• ... Cook Engineering, Alexandria, Virginia. 
'. ''. .. ,'. -
' ~- ··. 
: . ·-1:.' 
"' ... 
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coated slides were incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Excess uncombined 
conjugate was removed by rinsing the slides in precooled PBS pH 7.4 
for 5 min ·on. a ?tirrer. ·This was done twice. The sections were 
then counterstained with the chelated azo-dye for 30 sec and washed 
twj'ce in preco.oled ·distilled water for 5 min. They were allowed to air 
dry a~ room temperature, mounted in phosphate buffere_d glycerin 
pH 7·.4, and examined with incident ultraviolet light. The degree 
of fluorescence ·and background autofluorescence was noted. The 
intensity and extent of fluorescence in bronchi and bronchioles. were 
scored on a scale of l+ to 4+:1+ = granular fluorescent particles 
lining the bronchi with no- fluorescence in bronchioles; 2+.= thin 
·coating of fluoresc_ent particles lining .the bronchi, with no bron-
chiolar fluorescence; 3+ = intense fluorescent coating of bronchi and . . - . ' ' ' 
presence of scatteredfluorescent granules in lumina of bronchioles; 
a~d 4+.~.intense ·fluorescent coating of bronchi and bronchioles. No. 
fluo~escence w·as scored· as 0. 
· ,C~n.Jugated pprcitie antibody against !1· hyopneumoniae was used 
. t? det~ct M. h~opneumoni ae anti gen and confiugated rabbit !1· h.yorhini s 
antibody was.used to detect·M. hyorhinis antigen in sections .. The end-
, . .· ' . - . . ' . 
poi_nf was tak~n as tliat, poj nt- ~here minimum norispeci fi c fluorescence 
' Ii : • ; ' . . . • 
aT]d',-l)laxiriluni bronchi al' and. bronchiol'ar specific fluorescence were seen. . . - '' ' - -
'• • u ' • • •• 
' l ' 
Conjugate .<liluted 1 :8 _was chosen as the optimal dilution for. direct 
< • '... • '·. • ' ' • 
immu_iiofiuore·scent:stairiing' of"cr;ostat sections of frozen lung tissues . 
. , 
" ' '" 
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Fluorescence Microscopy 
FluorescenGe microscopy was achieved with a binocular Leitz 
Ortholux microsc~pe 1 ·equipped with a dark field condenser and an 
Osram HBO 200 mercury vapor lamp. A blue excitatory filter (BG 12), 
" 
and''a yellow barrier filter (K530) were used. A lDX objective lens 
was used to examine stained sections. 
Titration of Conjugate Using M. hyopneumoniae· 
Colonjes Grown on Solid Agar Medium 
M. hyoprieumoniae strain 11 was· used. Forty-eight hr broth cultures 
of M. hyopneumon·i ae were i no cul ated on Friis agar medfum and incubated 
at 37°c in an·atmosphere of 5% co2. 
The _procedure used in this tes,t was that reported by Del Giu,dice 
et .al. (196.n. · Mycoplasma agar pla.tes were examined every other. aay. 
by using ~ lOX magnification binocular light microscope. After 8 days 
~ . ' .. 
. 
of in.cubation single large colonies were selected. About 3 ml of 
O.OlM"~BS ·PH 7.4. W!!S poured gently on ·the agar surface and allowed to 
st_and'for 20 ~in at. room temperature. The buffer was poured off and 
- -
teflo_n rings, were placed on :colonies that had been circled. A few 
drops of different dilutions of conjugate were put in each ring.- The . ·. . 
plates were incubated at room·temperature for 30 min and washed 3 
~ .,__ . . ~ 
times· l'!ith -PBS pH 8.0. · The colonies were examined urider vertical 
U.V_.'· i:llu~i~ation2 from .a 12 volt tungsten filament lamp and a blue 
· ·-' 1Ernst Lei.tz; Wetzlar, West Germany. 
'?American Optical Company, Sci en ti fie Instruments Div,. , 
· Buffalo, New York.. · : ~-. ' .. ' '· ; 
. _, 
- -
' ,_," 
I 
I 
' 
j 
I 
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excitatory fiJter. · The. highest dilution of conjugate that gave 
good' colony fluorescence with a minimum of background autofluorescence 
. ' 
was selected for subsequent epi-immunofl ourescence examination. 
Conjugate .. ·diluted .1 :4 was chosen as the optimal working dilution for 
the epi :.immunofl uorescence test. 
Colonies of !1· hjopneumoniae had the tendency to wash off the 
agar surface. A modification of the standard procedure was devised 
to prevent the loss of !1· hyopneumoniae colonies during the washing 
process. Plates of solid agar medium w1th large colonies.·were kept 
. . . . 0 ' 
in a refrigerator at 4 C for 48 hr. The colonies were then fixed 
for 60 min with absolute methanol precooled to 4°c. The standard 
procedure was.followed after fixati,on. 
Specificity of Anti !1• hyopneumoni ae Conjugate 
Yarious mycopl.asmas and acholeplasmas of swine origin (table 2) 
were 'grown on either Friis. or BHI-TS agar. The time required for ... . •,- " .. -
max:i.mum,· g~·owth of· colony. size :di .ffered considerably among the various 
' . 
. acholeplasma and mycoplasma species. Therefore, plates were examined 
dai.l.Y. for maiimum co\on'ial size. The isolates were then stained when 
apprqpri ate and ·exami n('!d by the di re ct pl ate epi -immunofl uorescence 
~s.pescribed previously . 
. .... 
I 
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·Table. 2. ;·Myc·oplasma and Acholeplasmas used for the determination of 
conjugate specificity 
Mycoplasma or Ai;:holeplasma species Strain . ·: ,,,_ 
.. 
.M; arginini 
M. hyorhinis 
·M.' hyosynoviae 
M; fl occ'Ulare · 
G 200 
7 
s 16 
Ms 42 
11 M ... h.Yopneuinoni ae 
·!1:· hyopneumoriiae-
!1· hyopneumorii ae . 
A: ·laidlawii. 
ll (Lung i nocuJ um i.so late) 
,' ' ; :~ "J - -
!2_: granul arum 
J 
M 192 
19168 
rsoi.ation of,'!1; 'hyopneumorii"ae and!'.!.· hyorhinis from tungs 
·:1 ' I' • 
··_M:' hYopn-~uinonfae_.and !'.!. •. hYorhinis were isolated from lungs 
ac'cprdfog -_~() the ·~roced~re _described by Friis ( 1975). Approximately 
1 ,gin_'.of l u~g' ti ~sue- in'cludi ng a bronchus and several small bronchioles : 
wa~.~_ot:i~c~~c:i-"·a~~p'!;ical,ly .. This was ·homogenized in a. Teri~Br~eck 
t~:s~U'{·grinder1 :using 5 mi ~f Friis broth medium without antibiotics. 
• I • ._•.' •• '. >'•;: {.,. 
•as d_il'uertt. Serial "ten~fold dilutions of homogenate were made by' 
tran~.fi!r'r-ing, ?· 2 ml _t.o each L 8 ml Friis broth with antibiotics .. · ,. . . ,, 
contained. in rub~er·stoppered tubes. A final serial dilution of lO-? 
I•'· 
' i . • . . . ·: . . . . . . . . 
. · F~ sher_ $c1 ent1 fl c_ Company, Chicago, Illinois. 
' , -~ .. 
. ,. ·' ~-
: ·. 
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was· made; To· facilitate the i sol atfon of _1i. hyopneumoni ae, four 
tubes.containing 1.8 ml of Friis broth were inoculated with 0.2 ml . . . 
of lung homogenate. To each of the 4 tubes, O. 2 ml of filter 
sterilized. hyper immune rabbit anti _1i. hyorhi ni s serum was added. . . . 
Cy°closerine wa~ added to each tube at a concentration O. i5 mg/ml . 
. ,This was done to suppress the growth of _1i. hyorhi ni s if present in · 
the lung homogenate .. All tubes were incubated at 37°c on a rotating 
drum. Initial passages from primary dilutions were made when there 
was ·a. shift in· pH as indicated by a color change of broth from pink 
to_ or.ange: (Friis broth) arid yellow to reddish color (BHI-TS broth). 
Tubes were discarded if no color change .or turbidity occurred within 
21 days .of 'i ncUbati on. After 3 to 6 passages, a drop of Friis broth 
- _,->/ I 
was _inoculated on ._Friis solid agar medium and BHI-TS agar and streaked 
with.a loop.· Lack.of growth on BHI-TS agar was a negative control 
I ' • ·'· '• • 
chE!ck . .for _1i. hyopneumoniae, if gr_owth occurred on Friis sol id agar 
medium. A drop of BHhTS broth was pla·ced on· BHI-TS agar and streaked 
, . . 
for- the f~o)a,ti.on bf M. hyorhinis .. All p)ates were incubated in a 
> •' • ',. • 
'mois·t !=hamber'a:t·37°c with a 5% co
2 
atmosphere. The plates were 
examJnE!i:f every other day for: mycoplasmal growth. Colonies were . 
. identi.f;ied by the direct plate immun_ofluorescence technique. 
-. ··~,. . . . . 
. Lung ··homogenate was also cultured for bacteria on 5% horse blood 
i ·"-,•; ;·,. ~ - . ' 
. ' . . 
.agar, with ·a i· e·pidermidis nurse colony. 
'· "". ' ' . 
; " 
< . ,. • •' 
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Complement Fixation Test 
·complement fixing anti bod.i es to· _fi. hyopneumoni ae and _fi. hyorh·i nis 
were detected a_ccording to a direct mi croti tration system (Laboratory 
Brani:I\ of·.the Commlmicable ·Disease Center), using the modification 
l 
of· ;s.lavi k arid Switzer ( 1972). Lyophil i zed guinea. pig complement 
.was reconstrtuted w·i,th norma L unheated swine serum' from a 6 to 8 week 
old resp'i ratory di se~se-free pig to circumvent the procompl ementary 
. activ.ity of swine serum. Five '50% hemolytic units of complement were 
used. and the optimal concentration of antigen was determined by block 
titration. The endpoints were read as the highest dilution· of. serum 
with.approximately ZO% or more hemolysis. The antibody titers were 
express_ed as .reciprocals of the serum dilutions after ad.dition of all 
test reagents. 
Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) Test 
·The· proce_dure _used ·to detec:;t antibodies to _fi. hyopneumon.iae was 
.. that -destrJb~d by Bruggmann et al. (1977). This procedure was adapted 
•• ... • ' ' < • - ; ·-, ·,_ •• 
~o. the use of microtiter plates by Theresa Young at the VMRL 
. Microtiter wells were· coated with f:!. hyopneumoniae strain J anti-
g~h. soiubili_zed ~ith sodium·dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Plates were washed 
. '" . ' ' . ' 
. ' .. ..;~ ; ,. 
with .. buffer and .various dilutions of test serum were· added to the ·- "/} . ~ - ' ~ ' . ' ' . . ' . ' ' . .. 
mi crotfter wells. 
' ., "· ' . The plates were washed again with buffer and _fi. hyo.~. 
' ' prieu~oniae.·specific. antibodies in test serum selectively bound by the 
. 1 G~~.nd Island BioJogical Company·, Grand Island, New York. 
' ' 
. . ' 
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anti gen were detected by a rabbit anti swine immunogl obulin-peroxi dase 
conjugate. The change in color of the fluid phase after addition of 
the enzyme substrate, 5-aminosalicylic acid and hydrogen peroxide, 
was taken as.the equivalent of the amount of fixed conjugate. The 
amount of fixed conjugate is also equivalent to the amount of antibody 
bound by antigen. The degree of color change was read by the unaided 
eye on .a microtiter plate mirror reader1. The endpoint of the test 
was taken as the color intensity corresponding to the intensity of 
negative contra 1 serum obtained from a respiratory disease-free pig. 
· · Comparison of Sequenti a 1 Deve 1 opment of Comp 1 ement- Fixation and 
ELISA Antibodies 
The correlation of the CF test results with results obtained by 
the ELISA test was determined in a different group of pigs. Fourteen 
SPF purebred Hampshire pigs farrowed in isolation units at the VMRI 
were used .. The pigs aged between 10 to 12 weeks, were randomised on 
the basis of sex an~ litter into two groups. The two groups were 
'·kept .in isolation and fed 16% protein grower ration with no added 
anti bi oti cs. 
Group 1, consisting of 9 pigs were· inoculated endotracheally with 
pneumonic lung inoculum containing _!i. hyopneumoniae strain 11 as de-
scri.bed previously. Group 2 consisting of .5 control pigs were inculated 
with sterile Friis broth medium. A preinoculation blood sample was 
taken. Thereafter, blood samples were taken at 4, 5 and 6 weeks PI . 
. 1cook Engineering Co., Alexandria, Virginia. 
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Antibodie's ·to M .. hyopneumoniae were determined by the ELISA 
technique and the modified ccimpl,ement fixation test as described 
previously. 
I 
I 
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RESULTS 
Experi.menta 1 Inoculation of Pi gs 
·Pigs were observed to be coughing 10 to 18 days post inocula-
tion. Co'ughing' was more pronounced when the pi gs were aroused from 
rest. Appetite and general outlook of pigs remained unaffected through-
out ·the course of the experiment. Dyspnea was not detected in any of 
the inocul.ated pigs. However, transient diarrhea of 5 days duration 
was observed in pig 407G. No treatment was given and none of .. the re-
maining pigs in the same pen developed diarrhea. 
Necropsy Findings 
Gross lesion scores are summarized in Table 3. In general, lesions 
were co~f.in.ed to the apical; cardiac and intermediate lobes of lungs 
al though a few were seen in the diaphragmatic 1 obes as we 11. .Lesions , . 
·.consisted of· purple areas of consolidation in the ventral portions of . . . . 
'the affected .lobes (Figure .2). E.x·udate could be. expressed from th.e cut ·. .. ' . . . 
surface of some· pneumonic lesions between 2 and 6 weeks .PI. Deep purple 
~ . . . 
lesio_n·s were observed 6 to 8 weeks PI and these were clearly demarcated 
from the adjoining normal appearing lung. Pale tiny gray nodules were 
ob.served on the cut surface of affected lung 8 to 12 weeks PI. Duri.ng . 
this period, pneumoni c areas of 1 ung were depressed in comparison to. 
adjoining DOrmal appearing lung. Bands of gray fibrous tissue were 
·pre.sent betwe.en the 1 obules. Exudate was minimal or absent whe.n cut 
surfaces- were ·expressed at 8 to 12 weeks PI. Bronchi a 1 lymph nodes 
Figure 2. Gross lesions of MPS in lung of a pig inoculated 
with pneumohic lung suspension containing 
M. hyopneumoniae. Pig was killed 4 weeks PI 
9S 
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of a1·1 but 3 pneumonic lungs· were enlarged. 
Histopathology 
For· descriptive purposes, the microscopic pathology was divided 
into 3 .stages; early. acute (2-6 weeks PI), acute to subacute (6-10 weeks 
.PI) an\J chronic (10-12 weeks PI). The hi stopatho logic changes observed . . 
in the early acute phase of infection consisted of perivascular and peri-
bronchiolar cuffs of lymphocytes. In some cases there was extension of 
peribronchiolar lymphoreticular hyperplasia into adjacent interstitial 
. tissue leading to thickening of interstitium. Polymorphonuclear leuko-
cytes (PMNs) were the predominant inflammatory cells in the lumina of 
bronchioles (Figure 3B). Alveolar spaces occasionally contained protein-
a.ceou?. edema fluid and alveolar macrophages. Free erythrocytes were· 
sometimes present in alveolar spaces. This change probably resulted 
' : . ' 
from e.lectrocution. Histopathologic changes in the trachea consisted of 
loss. of cilia. In one pig (303B) there was clumping of cilia and a 
leuk~cytic infiltration in the lamina propria with PMNs and lymphocytes. 
No lymphoreticular.hyperplasia or PMNswere seen in lung sections from. 
control pigs (Figure 3A). · However, atelectasis characterized by a, folded 
appearance of bronchioles and collapse of alveoli was observed in some 
pigs~ .. · Lymph nodes ~f control pigs were hist.ologically normal. 
.. , .. ,In. the. subacute stage, the lymphoreti cul ar hyperplasia around . . .· . . ' . -
blood vessels, bronchi and bronchioles was prominent and well-organized. 
In .a few pigs, the surrounding lymphocytic reaction compressed the lumina 
of b~orichioles. Septal cells and a few plasma cells were present 
. ' ~ . 
I 
I 
I 
·Table 3. Necropsy findings in pigs euthanized at various intervals 
Total lunga Enlargement Bronchi a 1 Turbinate 
Pig No. Group No. scores of lymph node Exudate atrophy score 
Two weeks PI 
4016 1 14 ·2b + 2/1 
4056 1 g 2 1/1 
4096 2 9 2 + 1/1 
6276 3 9 2 2/2 
3038 4 11 3 0/1 
6208. 5 7 . 1 0/1 
Four weeks PI 
4028 1 17 2 0/1 
6118 1 16 3 + 2/1 
4068 2 9 2 1/2 
3058 3 14 2 + 2/1 
6326 4 7 2 1/1 
4136 5 7 1 1 /1 
Six weeks PI 
1918 1 11 1 2/2 
4076 1 7 1 0/1 
4046 2 12 2 2/3 
6296 3 8 2 0/1 
6158. 4 . 7 1 2/2 
4156 5 7 1 1 /1 
. ,. -. 
280G 
293G .· .... . 302G 
. 3048. 
. . 6128· . 
4108 
608G 
1788' 
' 1768 
3068 
. 6·198 
1778. 
4088 
1928 
628G 
308G 
282G 
. -. ·-~ Eight.weeks PI 
l ... 7 l 
,··.' . l : 7 .. j 
·'4 . . 9 2 
•3 8 2 
2 .12 2· 
5 " 7 l 
Ten weeks PI 
.. l 10. 2 
l 14 2 
2 8 l 
3 8 2 
4 9· 3 
Twelve weeks PI 
l lO 2 
l 9 l 
2 7 2 
3 9 3 
4 14 3 
5 7 l 
aA total score cif 7 indi·cates no gross lesions were observed. 
· A total score > 7 indicated l es i:ons were observed. 
b . " . . 
l = No gross enlargemerit of lymph node 
2 = Slight enlar·gement of lymph node. 
3 = Moderate enlargement of lymph node . 
. 4 ·: Enlargement approximately equal· to twice normal size of 
lymph node. · · · 
2/2 
3/3 
l/l 
.lfl 
2/2 . 
l/l 
t l /l remodeling 
l /1 
1/1 
l/l 
l/l 
01 
'° 
2/1 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
+ 0/1 
0/0 
Figure 3. Histologic appearance of lung of a control pig 
inoculated with sterile mycoplasmal medium (A) and pig 
inoculated with !1· hyopneumoniae (B). 
A. Note absence of inflammatory cells and edema. 
H & E stain (lOOX magnification) 
B. Early lymphocytic cuffs around bronchioles, 
presence of cellular infiltrate and edema in 
alveoli, and PMNs in lumina of bronchioles. Pig 
was euthartized 4 weeks PI. H & E stain 
(lOOX magnification). 

Figure 4. Microscopic section of lungs of a pig killed 
10 weeks PI. 
A. Hyperplastic lymphoid nodule surrounding bronchiole 
and absence of inflammatory cells and edema in 
alveoli. H & Estain (lOOX mangification). 
B. Hyperplastic lymphoid nodule compressing lumen 
of bronchiole. H & E stain .(250X magnification). 
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in alveolar spaces. PMNs couid be found in the lumina of airways. 
Althou.gh no inflarrmatory cells were observed in lamiria· propria of 
tracheas, cl umping anp 1 oss of ci 1 i a were prominent. Two_ p~ gs ( 6326, 
4076) "had no visib.le gross lesions. Microscopi.cally, focal areas of 
lymphoreticular hyperplasia characteristic of MPS were found in these . . . . 
pigs. Ly.mph nodes were slightly hyperplastic in cortical areas. 
· in the chronic stage, the perivascular and peribronchiolar lymphoid 
nodules were we 11-oqiani zed often compressing_ the 1 umi na of bronc.hfoles · 
(Figure 4)·. Exudation into alveolar spaces was minimal in most pi9s. 
However, in pig (3086) there was a diffuse infiltration of PMNs in 
the i riterstiti um. Luini na of bronchial es and bronchj were fil 1 ed with 
. . 
PMNs. Moderate _depletion of lymphocytes in the paracortical areas 
cif lymph nodes was observed. The sharp 1 i ne of demarcation between 
nor1]1'a1 .and pneumonic areas ·seen grossly was also observed histologically. 
Alveolar thickening was the only change found in the control pigs. 
. . .. ··1 sol ilti on of .Bacteria from Lungs, Trachea arid 
· ·Nasal Cavities of Pi gs 
Bacteria isolated from the lung, trachea and nasal cavities 
are-·summarfzed i.n Table 4. Pasteurella multocida was the most frequent 
bacterial isolate from .the lungs. It was recovered from lungs and 
trach_e~,,of 8 pi.gs aryd n,asal cavitie's of 1.1 pigs .. Although 11:· bron-. 
. • . " t . 
chisegtica was·faolated from nasal cavities of 5 pigs, the organism 
was nQt. isolated from the lungs or tracheas of any of the pigs infected 
with this organism. !!· parasuis was the principal bacterium isolated 
: from nasal secretions of pi gs .. 
,. 
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Isolati cin of !'1_. hyopneumoni ae and !'1_. hyorhi ni s from Lungs 
Isolation of !'1_. hyopneumoniae was confirmed by lack of growth on 
BHI~Ts plates and by di re ct pl ate epi-immunofl uorescence of growth on. 
Friis agar; !'1_. hyorhinis grew luxuriantly on BHI-TS agar and sometimes 
on Friis agar, if· the original broth culture contained both !'!• hyo-
. pneumoni ae and M. hyorhi ni s. · !'1_. hyopneumoni ae was recovered from 17 
of the 18 pigs inoculated with this organism alone. Isolation of 
!'1_. hyopneumoniae was made in 8 of the 12 pigs inoculated with pneumonic 
l_ung i_nocul um contai nfng !'1_. hyopneumoni ae and ll· hyorhi ni s. !'1_. hyorhi ni s 
was isolated from. the lungs of 8 of the 12 pigs inoculated and from 
'the nasal cavities of 4 of these 12 pigs. A summary of mycoplasma 
isolation results is 'presented in Table 5. No mycoplasmas were isolated .. 
from control pigs. 
Specificity of Conjugate as Determined ~Y­
.' ·. Plate Immunofluorescence 
. An:t.i M." hyopneumonfae conjugate was found to be highly specific 
( "·"· " - ' . 
~nd,fl,lioresceni:e 'was seen _with the lu,ng inoculum isolate of M. hyci-. 
pneumoni ae, _strain .J and strain 11. No specific fluorescence was 
observed.with coloni'es.of any of the other mycoplasmas or acholeplasmas 
examined.-
' ,.-( 
Table 4. Bacteria isolated from pigs at necropsy 
Nasal Cavities 
Weeks PI B. bran. H. parasuis P. multocida - --
2 2/6a 3/6 2/6 
4 1 /6 3/6 3/6 
6 1/6 3/6 1/6 
8 0/6. 1/6 2/6 
10 1/5 0/5 2/5 
12 0/6 1 /6 1/6 
a No. pi gs positive over numbered cultured. 
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··. 
· ·:Trachea Lungs 
B::. bron. H. ~aras·uis P. ·multocida B. bron. H. ~arasuis· P. multocida -·-- - --
0/6 0/6 2/6 0/6 1/6 2/6 
0/6 '0/6 2/6 0/6 0/6 2/6 
076 . ~ ., ' 1/6 1/6 0/6 1/6 ' 1/6 
0/6. ' 1/6. 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 
0/5' ' 0/5 2/5 0/6 0/6 3/6' 
., 
0/6 2/6 1/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 
. . ' . 
·._. 
. ' . 
' 
. . ~ I 
. I .··· 
I 
' ' . 
.,.,,. 
- . 
. _Table 5;-·- My_copiasnias .isolated from pigs at necropsy 
-"''~-~--'-'...,;...~-~·~·'"'-"'-··~··~·__;:_,-,--~·-·~·~·~-·-·~---,.~-~~'·_·_·~~--·_·--'-~--'-,-~~-'----'-~~~_.,_-:c-..,_-'-_ ','.; 
., ' 
\·' 
-
_•'! 
·Weeks. PI· 
2. 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
,.'. ' ,. ' 
M. hyopneumon lae 
5/6a 
4/6 
5/6 
5/6 
5/5 
5/6 
aNo. positive over no. cultured. 
Lungs · Nasal Cavities 
M. h.Yorhinis M. h.Yorhini s 
2/6 2/6 
1/6 0/9 
1/6 0/6 
1/6 '' 1/6 
2/5 l/5 
1/6 0/6 
'. 
"' co 
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Direct·Imrnunofluorescent Examination of 
Cryostat Sections of Lungs 
Mycopl asma anti gen .was detected as bright fluorescent granules in 
lumina':'of bronchi and bronchioles. or as a heavy fluorescent coating on ·,-. - . 
•the epi'thelial surface .of the above structures. Table 6 summarizes the 
' -. . 
· resiJl t,s. of direct immunofl uorescence with cryostat sections of 1 ung. 
In general, sped fit fluorescence was see,n. in bronchioles and bronchi 
of 1 u.ngs that had gross 1 esi ons i ndi ca ti ve of MPS. The increase and . . 
subsequent decrease in {1 uoresi:ence intensity during the course of MPS. 
disease is demonstrated by Figure 5. Fluorescence was' first detected 
2 weeks PI and maximum fluorescence was observed 4 to 6 weeks (Figure 6) .. 
From ~ .. to 12 weeks PI, there. was a gradual decrease in intensity of 
. ·• . ' ,• 
speci.fic' fluorescence-on bronchiolar and bronchial epitheliaJ surfaces· 
'-· - ' ' -
(figure 7) • 
. . ;, -
The ,count~rstain produced a red background which contrasted sharply 
, 
with' t~~ yellow-green fluorescence of bronchial and broncliiolar .. surfaces 
(Figure' 7}; Setti.ons' stained with conjugated rabbit antibody ·to i1_. · 
., ·. 
hyorhi ni s-. had a_ diffuse, green nonspecific background.. The counterstain 
c .,'. 
reduced_ this nonspecific·fJuorescence but did not completely eliminate it. 
: Cry~stat sections of. trachea stained with conjugated _!i. hyo-
pneumoriiae ant;iserum,_.revealed spec.ific fluorescence in the trathea in 
. bnl~ 2 p.;.g's ( 4028 and 40GB) at 4 weeks PI. Fluorescence was 1 imited to 
• ' t ~ 
the;>5~·rfac~ · o_f ci Hated epithelium of tracheas and no specific fl uores-
ceric~·:was Ob$erved «in· l umi na of tracheas. No fluorescence was observed 
. . 
i.n the lumen of any of the .tracheal sections stained with rabbit .. anti 
-;·· -~ 
_!i. hyorliiniS. conjugate. 
- " -~ I 
·Table·.6. Summary ·of· inmunofluorescent examination of cryostat sections of pig. lungs_. 
' 
No. pigs positive Average score of.degree of fluorescence 
~leeks. P-1 M. hl'.i:l[!neumoniae M. hlorhi nis M. hl'.O[!neumoniae M. hlorhini s 
' 
·>2-' 5/6 0/6 l .·8+ 0 
,. 
4 4;6 • 0/6 3.5+ 0 
6 4/6 0/6 3.3+ ,0 
8 4/6 1/6 2.8+ l+ 
..... 
10 5/5 1/6 1.6+ ]+ 
0 
12 4/6 0/6 1.3+ 0 
------
Figure 5. Relationship between degree of fluorescence and 
time interval post-inoculation. 
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Figure 6. Cryostat section of lung of pig killed 4 weeks 
PI. Heavy fluorescent coating of !:1_. hyopneumoniae 
is present on bronchial surface. Fluorescing 
M. hyopneumoniae antigen is present in lumen also. 
(150X magnification) 
17 L 
Figure 7. Cryostat section of lung of pig killed 10 weeks PI. 
A. Note thin coating of )i. hyopneumoniae antigen 
on bronchial epithelial surface. (150X magnification) 
B. Same section not counterstained. 
Diffuse nonspecific staining is present. 
(l50X magnification) 
g 
v 
9L 
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Complement Fixation Test 
Complement fl xi ng antibodies to fi. hyopneumoni ae _were detected 
: in sera from pigs collected 2 weeks PI. Control pigs remained 
serolo'gically negative t~rougfiout the course of the experiment. 
' . 
CF antibodies to M. hyorhi ni s were not detected in any of the pi gs 
. - - -
· iriocul.ated with this .organism. Antibody titers of pigs euthanized 
at various· intervals ~re presented in table 7. At 2 weeks PI, 3 of 
the 5 pi gs inoculated with !:!.· hyopneumoni ae had titers to the 
organism.- Maximum seroconversion was demonstrated at _4 weeks PI 
' ' 
· when.·4 of 5 pigs inoculated with .M. hyopneumoniae had CF antibodies 
to the organism. 
Comparison of Sequential Development of Complement 
Fixation and ELISA Antibodies 
"The results obtained from the CF and ELISA tests are presented 
in Tables ·a and 9. Preinoculation sera collected at the start 
of the.experimerit had no dete'ctable CF or ELISA antibodies to M • .. . _ '. ' - -
hyopnelimoni ae.. Seven of nine -pi gs inoculated with fi. hyopneumoni ae 
~LI had ~F antibodies at 4 weeks PI. At 5 weeks PI, 8 of 9 pi gs were 
CF p'ositi've ,and 6 of ·9 were CF positive 6 weeks PI. ELISA tests done 
f • - . 
·on the same aliquots, of serum revealed that 8 of 9 pigs had antibodies 
at .. 4 weeks PI. Eight of 9. pigs were positive at 5 weeks and 7 of 9 
pigs were positive at 6 weeks· PI. The 5 control pigs were negative for . ' 
antibodies to!:!.- hyopneumoniae at a_ll bleeding intervals . 
. ' 
Table 7. Comp lement-fi xi ng anti body titers of pi gs euthani zed at various intervals 
Complement fixing antibody titer 
Pig No. Time interval of Euthanasia 
401 2 weeks PI 
405 
303 
409 
627 
620 
402 
611 
406 
305 
632 
413 
191 
407 
629 
404 
615 
415 
4 weeks PI 
6 weeks PI 
M. hyopneumoniae 
64a 
8 
<4 
32 
<4 
<4 
64 
16 
128 
128 
<4 
<4 
8 
<4 
8 
16 
<4 
<4 
M. hyorhinis 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
"14 
<4 
<4. 
<4 
<4 
<4 
8 weeks PI 
302 16 <4 
304 <4 <4 
293 128 <4 
612 <4 <4 
280 <4 <4 
410 <4 <4 
10 weeks· PI 
608 <4 <4 
176 <4 <4 
178 128 <4 
619 <4 <4 -
306 <4 <4 
..... 
12 week_s PI "' 
177 <4 <4 
192 <4 <4 
308 8 <4 
282 <4 <4 
628 16 <4 
408 <4 <4 
aReciprocal of final serum dilation. 
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Table 8. Complement.:.fixing antibody titers of pigs inoculated with 
M. hyopneumoniae 
Weeks PI 
Pig No .• Treatment 0 4 5 6 
358 
364 
371 
372 
373 
375 
381 
383 
384 
376 
377 
378 
379 
389 
, - . ' 
M. hyopneumoniae 
inoculum 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Steri'l e Mycop 1 a sma 
broth 
II 
II 
II 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4' 
<4 
<4 
32 
32 
4 
4 
8 
64 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
128 
64 
8 
16 
16 
64 
<4 
16 
16 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
128 
64 
<4 
16 
<4 
64 
<4 
128 
16 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
<4 
.. aTiters are.-expressed as reciprocal of highest dilution of serum 
· in whi.ch 70%. or more of complement was fixed •. 
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Table 9. ELI SA titers of pigs inoculated with Ji. hyopneumoniae 
Weeks PI 
Pig No. Treatment 0 4 5 6 
358 M. hiopneumoniae <20a 1280 320 320 
inotulum 
364 II <20 320 320 320 
371 II <20 80 40 20 
372 II <20 20 160 80 
373 11 · <20 80 320 80 
375 II <20 320 320 320 
381 II <20 <20 <20 <20 
383 II <20 160 320 320 
384 II <20 40 160 40 
376 Sterile Mycoplasma <20 <20 <20 <20 
broth. 
377 II <20 <20 <20 <20 
3i'8 II <20 <20 <20 <20 
3i'9 II <20 . <20 <20 <20 
380 II <20 <20 <20 <20 
aReciprocal of final serum dilution. 
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DISCUSSION 
Various procedures have been utilized in the diagnosis of MP.S. 
Notable, among these are gross and histologic morphological changes, 
serology, isolation of the organism and the fluorescent antibody test. 
Isolation of the organism is the most ideal for.a definitive 
diagnosis of MPS. However, this is hampered by some factors. The 
organism is extremely fastidious and exacting in its growth requirements. 
Secondly, other fast-growing organisms like f.. ·multoci da and M. hyorhini s, 
which are common secondary invaders in MPS, have the tendency to over-
grow the slow-growing !'l.· hyopneumoni ae. The effect of this overgrowth 
is to deprive M. hyopneumoniae of nutrients and to cause a pH shift 
which 5 s unsuitable for the g·rowth of !1· hyopneumoni ae. Recent 
sugge~tions on isolation of the organism by Friis (1975) appear to aid 
reCOV!!rY of the organ.ism from a large number of field cases. However, . . ' . . 
it is tedious, time~consuming and an expensive venture . . . 
Gross and histopathologic changes of MPS are characteristic but 
not pat_hognomonic for the disease. Concurrent bacterial infections may 
superimpose certa.in morphological changes on primary MPS lesions thus ' . . . 
making diagn9sis based. solely on macroscopic and histologic changes 
conf.us'jng and misleading. 
,,s~.rological procedures like the complement fixation, 1ndirect 
hemagglutinat.ion· and ELISA tests have been used to diagnose MPS. 
' ., . ' .' ~ ' ' . 
Although antib«;>dies to M. hyopn.eumoniae have been detected by these 
procedures, scime pi gs seroconvert during the late recovery stages. of 
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the disease or not at all. Their use, therefore, appears to be 
related to diagnosis of MPS on a herd basis. 
The main thrust of this work was to evaluate the sequential 
detection of [i. hyopneumoniae antigen in lungs of infected pigs by 
means ·.of the di re ct immunofl uorescence tethni que and to compare this 
.-with the, serological and histological evidence of disease and isolation 
. of the organism. The role of certain bacteria known to be pathogenic for 
the respiratory·system was evaluated also. 
M: hyopneumoniae antigen was found by means of the immunofluo-
rescence test on :the su.rface o.f bronchiolar and bronchial epithelial 
cells, .a finding identical to that reported by L'Ecuyer and Boulanger 
(1970), Meyling (1971), Livingston (lg72) and Giger et al. (1977). 
Consistent fluorescence was ~een only in. bronchi and bronchioles. 'lt 
is therefore important that samples for immunofl uorescence examination 
.sho~l~_,<\lways be_·t~ken to include these airways, else a false negative 
" 
result could be obtained. 
- , .. M~ximum fluorescence was observed at 4 to 6 weeks PI and fluo-
resce~ce. persisted up to 12 weeks PI. Possibly the maximum fluorescence 
' . -. : ' ' ' . . 
obser_ved wi.th M. hyopneumoniae, at 4 to 6 weeks PI may be related 
t • ' • ., 
directly t.o maximum number of organisms atta.ined at this period. 
'.' - . . . . . . . ' 
L' Ecuyer. and Boulanger ( l 9ib) reported that specific fluorescence with . ' . . ' -
. [i . . hyopneumoniae antigen. was. bbserved fi.rst at 25 days PI and persisted 
. - ' 
up· to 49 days PL ·They .als'o obs~rve(:I less intense fluorescence in - . ''.;' ' . 
chronic.'field cases of MPS collected a·t slaughter and in experimentally 
' ~ ·- ' 
infe'cted pigs in which the lesions. were less extensive. 
. " I 
I 
I 
I 
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A decrease in the degree and areas of fluorescence with !'.!_. hyo-
pneumoniae antigen was also observed in the chronic stages of infection 
in ._this study. This reduced fluorescence intensity could indicate a 
decrease in number of organisms as the disease progressed. The number 
of.mycoplasma antigens detected could have been decreased due to com-
bination with locally produced or transudaMd immunoglobins especially 
IgA.and IgG. Necrotic epithelial cells were shed from the surface 
. of bronchi and bronchioles and with them mycoplasma organisms. These 
could be found at times in the lumina of the bronchi and bronchioles 
by immunofluorescence. During coughing or normal breathing, some of 
. these organi'sms are shed into the environment thereby he 1 ping to spread 
the i_nfection_whilst at the same time causing a decrease i.n number of 
these,o.r:ganisms in the 1 ung . 
. ' . 
Specific fluorescence was not observed in alveolar walls or spaces. 
This ma~. be due to the specific requirement of 1!1YCOplasmas pa~hogenic 
for the respirator~ tract to be closely associated with ciliated cells. 
. . ·. 
There _are.no ciliated '.epithel.ial cell~ in the alveoli; thus7 the 
' ' I · • 
• 
mycoplasmas could not_ persist under those conditions. The presence of 
alveolar.macrophages in alveoli may also play an important role in 
the rapid cle~rance of 11\YCOplasma cells from the alveoli, thus preventing 
establishment of infecti'on in these sites. 
• . c ~ • . 
.. The chei~ted azo-dye (Eriochrome Black T) provided an excellent 
red bac~grouild which co'ntrasted sharply with the greenish-yellow 
fluorescent areas· of 1 ungs. This good col or contrast offset reduced 
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intensity of fluorescence resulting from .use of the counterstain and 
had the obvious advantage of permitting unambiguous histologic inter-. 
pretation of cryostat sections of pneumonic lungs and trachea. A 
disadvantage with. th!! counterstain is the possibiljty of fluorescence 
. quenching when sections are a 11 owed prolonged contact· with the dye 
.because the pH of the dye is· lower (5.2) than that of the fluorescein 
(7.4); The dye did not significantly reduce the diffuse nonspecific 
staining qbserved with sections stained with rabbit anti-M. hyorhini s 
conjugate. 
The main objective of adding !1- hyorhinis to PLI containing 
M. hycipneumoniae_ was to determine whether that organism could be 
disting~ished from !1· hyopneumoniae in infected lung tissue by immuno-
fluorescence. !1· hyorhinis was detected by IF in only 2 of the 12 pigs 
i no_cuiated with this organism although the organism was isolated from 
a higher numb~r of pigs (8), This finding may relate to the.ability 
' 
of !1• hyorhinis to colonize the tracheobronchial epithelial surface. 
. I 
Nonspecific fluor~scence is an inherent problem with immuno-
: \ ~- ~ 
.fl uor.e~cence techniques. _It can be reduced with counters ta in or 
eliminated by treating conjugates with DEA')o cellulose (Potgieter 1970), 
or get.f.iltration using Sephadex G25. · Counterstains often utilized 
' . '• 
1n ~mmunofluores·cence are -chelated azo-dye and albumin' conjugates of 
li_ss~!lline_ rhodamine .RB200 (Malizia et al. 1961). Uncombined dye -is. 
a common cause of non-specific· staining (Nairn, 1964; Riggs et al. 1960). 
Dil\,ltion o{ conjugate· i_s often used to reduce nonspecific fluorescence 
(Clark".et al. 1963). This was found to be true especially in the case 
·I 
I 
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of the plate epi-immunofluorescence test. An original working dilution 
of 1:4 was found to produce a strong nonspecific background fluorescence 
and a.weak specific fluorescence. Dilution of conjugate to 1 :16 produced 
. no nonspecific fluorescence and a weak specific fluorescence for M. 
· hyopneumoniae. A modification of the standard procedure was carried out. 
!1· hyopneumoniae colonies were fixed in situ with cold absolute methanol. 
By this procedure the nonspecific background fluorescence was eliminated 
and ·a strong specific fluorescence was obtained. 
Tile rapid freezing of lung tissue resulted in a remarkable 
· preservation of normal tissue architecture. It also had the additional 
useful effect of .immobilizing anti gens which otherwise might ~i ff use 
into .the·.tissues during slow freezing and cause confusion in the final . ., 
i nterpre.tati on of resu.lts. The· precise anatomic 1 ocati on of !1· !J.tQ.-
pneumorii ae is a useful. guide in the FA diagnosis of lung tissues con-
tai n.ing .. this organi sril tlius hi stol ogi c preservation of tissues by rapid 
freezing is necessary. Another· possible advantage with freezing is. that 
eniymatic alteration of 11\YCoplasmal antigen may be reduced or totally 
i rihibi.t~d thereby preserving the anti gen for a considerable 1 ength of 
time . 
. A negative FA result with positive isolation of !1· hyopneumoniae .,, '. 
·/ 
This could be explained on the basis of presence was observed in 3 pigs. 
of Jo~. n.umbers of !1· hyopneumoniae antigen i~ bronchi and bronchioles 
of lung. Other. possibilities couid have been the selection of sample . - . ,: '•' ' 
in a~ area ~ow in M. hyopneumoniae cells, or that samples collected for 
the t~st .were not identical microbiologically. 
" 
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The serol ogi cal indi ca ti on of !i· hyopneumoni ae infection was 
·observed in 50% of pigs inoculated with this organism whilst FA 
results indicated 87% positivity in pigs experimentally inoculated 
with the organism. Isolation of the organism was achieved in 97% 
' 
of pi gs inoculated. It appears, therefore, that there is a high degree 
of cor:relation between FA results and isolation of the organism. 
Histopathologic changes observed in the lungs in this study were 
similar to those described by Pattison (1956), Urman et al .. {1958), Hodges 
et al. (1969) and Whittlestone (1972). The peribronchial and peri-
vascular infiltration and accumulations of mononuclear cells are con-
sidered ,a classical and nearly universal feature of mycopla.smal lung 
' 
dis~as~. (Ross 1978). This lesion is assumed to be part of an immune· 
. respons~ to !i· hyopneumoniae. The work of Taylor et al. (1974) tends 
to .support this· assumption. Using the !i· pneumoniae-infected hamster 
as a.model~they demonstrated that treatment of infected hamsters with 
antit~yrilocyte .serum resulted in reduction of peribronchiolar lymph_oid 
infi.ltration. Coie et al. (1978) demonstrated the mitogenic effect of· 
mycciplasmas in in_ vitro studie_s on the interaction of mycoplasmas with 
lymphocytes of normal mouse, rat, guinea pig and human origin. 
- . -· 
The acute stage of the disease was characterized by exudation of 
edema fluid in alveoli and the.presence of PMNs in lumina of bronchioles 
' . . . ' 
and bronchi._ This response could be partially attribu.ted tq the .presence 
of· bacteria such as f. .. mul toci da. In the chronic stage where PMNs 
anq edema_ fluid were minimal or absent, f.. multocida was not isolated. 
''' 
However, this organism was isolated in one pig at 12 weeks PI. Diffuse 
,-
e~ema fluid in ·alveoli and PMNs in lumina of bronchioles and bronchi 
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were seen. Therefore,·concurrent presence of other· bacteria in MPS 
·has the ·tendency to modify the classical histologic picture of MPS 
lesions. PMNs were· also observed. in the lumina of bronchi apd 
bronchioles of lungs from.which no bacteria were isolated. In such 
·.cases, the migration of leukocytes from peripheral blood to these sites 
could possibly be in response to the generation of chemotactic factors 
as a.result of complement~mediated antigen-antibody reactions. 
In this study, the. degree· .of atrophic rhinitis was not found to 
·relqte to the degree of pneumonia. Pigs 280 and 293 had no visible 
gross lesions of pneumonia yet atrophic rhinitis scores were 2/2 and 
3/3 respectively. It is possible that turbinate damage could enhance 
d~velopment of pneumonia if environmental contamination with pulmonary 
pathogens is high.. This is expected to be so because in atrophic 
rh1nitis. on~ of the hosts' barr)ers against the entry of pathogens. 
info ttie lu.ngs .is comp~omised, thereby allowing pathogens to enter the 
lungs more easily.· 
· ·The pneumonic lung inoculum was found to induce pneumonia in pigs 
' . 
readily. Whittlestone' (1979) also observed that the induction of MPS 
wi_th ~ulture,s of M. hYopneumoniae was less certain than wfth pneumonic 
. ' ' . 
lung suspensiol). A possible explanation could be that the lung particles . '. ' . ·, ' 
producecl enough ·mucoc'i li ary damage to enhance the col oni zati on between 
cilia Of r~spi ratory su.rfaces. by !1_. hyopneumoni ae. 
-• ,• '·· ·, . ' ' 
.The method of inoculation might have had an effect on the extent 
of }esion development.' With the endotracheal inoculation, the exact· 
'f. 
amount of inoculum was delivered direct into the lungs with minimal 
·• 
.. 
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loss. This contrasts with intranasal inoculation where it is difficult 
to quantitate the actual size of inoculum entering the lungs because 
most of.it is swallowed by the pig. The endotracheal procedure ooes 
not· require use of general or local anesthetics. However, there are two 
drawbacks to this procedure. Three or 4 people a re required to inoculate 
animals. Secondly, damage to trache<ibronchial ciliated epithelium could 
occur.due to the presence of the catheter in the trachea. Trauma to 
the oropharyngeal mucosa could occur during the process of probing 
for the larynx. 
The s~rain of M. hyopneumoniae (11) used in this study required 
. 3_ to 6 _passages in broth. before good growth could be obtained on agar. 
This.finding is in agreement with the observation of Etheridge et al. 
(l979b). They found that the Beaufort strain of !1· hyopneumoriiae 
required similar passages in broth medium before good growth could be 
obtained on agar.- The established strains of !1· hyopneumoniae are 
·relatively easy to isolate. This contrasts sharply with the isolation 
of wild:-~ype, ·unadapted !1· hyopneumoniae strains. Successful isolation . ' . . ' . 
of wiJd-type !1· hyopneumoniae strains requires an initial high titer of 
organjs_~s in the lungs (Ross 1979, personal communication). Initial 
passage of broth cultures containing wild type M. hyopneumoniae might 
. ' . - - -· 
require, a. heavy inocu.lum during further passage in broth. This may be 
so, t>ecaus"e for fast adaptation to artificial medium, it may be . ·.' ' . . . . 
necessary'. to reintroduce en~ymes produced by the organism into fresh . . . ; . . 
broth m~di_um. Di ffere_nt strains of M .. hyopneumoni ae may have different 
nutritional ·requirements. This ph!inonienon was observed by· Etheridge .. and . ; . 
. I 
I 
1 
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coworkers (1979b). They found that primary isolation of the Beaufort 
strain of M. hyopneumoniae was not successful in liquid medium described· 
by Friis (1975). However, they achieved good growth in their MH 
medium when DNA and s-NAD were added to the medium. 
Compl ement-fi xi ng anti body titers were detected in pi gs as early 
as 2 ·weeks PI. This result concurs with the findings of Boulanger 
. and L '_Ecuyer ( 1968) , Taka tori et al. ( l 96B), Hodges ef al. ( 1969) 
and· Slavik. and Switzer {1972). The early detection of CF titers in 
these pigs might relate to the massive dose of inoculum given to the 
;pigs. Eight pigs had no CF titers at the time of euthanasia yet all 
these pigs had lesions suggestive of MPS at necropsy. A possible 
,· 
reaso(l· for this find.ing may be the short duration of time between 
inoculation and necropsy. The immunol ogka l variability and competence 
of each pig in developing complement fixing titers· to!'.!· hyopneumoniae 
also .. h'!s.to be taken into account. Pig 628 had a persistent CF titer 
f,fom 2, weeks PI to 12 weeks PI. Switzer ( 1973) found that the CF 
te.st w.as. capable of ·demonstrating active infection in 83% of pigs 
·. infeet.ed with M. hyopneumoniae. It therefore appears that the greatest 
. . 
value of the.CF test lies in the epizo9tiological detection of MPS in. 
a particular herd. 
' .. ' 
Currently, ·the CF test is not ·used as a diagnostic tool in the . . 
·certi fi ca.ti on scheme for continued parti ci pa ti on in the SPF progr(lmme. 
Freedom from MPS, as judged by slaughter. checks of lungs of representa-. - . .. . - -., . . . 
tive pigs from a particular herd, is inadequate. The inadequacy of this· 
•'.,,. 
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approach is based on the fact th~t gross or histopathologic lesions 
of MPS; although typical, are not pathognomonic. Secondly, absence of 
1 esi.ons does not necessarily mean absence of !1· hyopneumoni ae. The 
absence of lesions in some cases may be due to concurrent use of 
antibiotics in the feed or drink.ing water which have the t~ndency to 
suppress development of· les.ions but not completely eliminate the 
·organisms. When slaughter checks reveal gross lesions, histopathologic 
·examination could.be supplemented With the direct fluorescent antibody 
test for a more definitive diagnosis of MPS. The use of FA test as 
a. rapid,. specific test in rciu:tine diagnostic work could further help . . . , ~ 
to elucidate the role of M. tiyopneumoniae in porcine respiratory 
d.i sease. 
- ,•. 
. ,'. -. ; :;:- : 
._ "' 
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PART I I. CON.TROL OF MYCOPLASMAL PNEUMONIA OF SWINE BY FARROWING 
SERONEGATIVE SO~JS 
' . . .. , 
' ., 
I 
I 
i 
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INTRODUCTION 
This study was based on a concept that older sows, which are 
seronegative for M. hyopneumoniae by the complement fixation test and 
presumably recovered from the disease, will not transmit the organism 
to their offspring. The development of this concept was based on work 
done by Switzer and Preston (1974). Surveys of swine of various ages 
indicated that sows 2 yea rs of age or older had a very low incidence 
(10%) of CF antibodies to ri· hyopneumoniae. 
To test the concept, two trials were conducted wherein CF-nega-
tive older sows derived from a herd known to be infected with M. 
hyopneumoniae were farrowed in a specially designed 10 pen modified 
open front building. In the third trial, it was planned that five pens 
would be filled with CF-negative sows and 5 with CF-pos itive sows . 
The rationale behind this experimental design was to find out whether 
the experimental building would prevent the transmission of ri· ~­
pneumoniae from infected pens to noninfected pens by aerosol trans-
mission and also from infected dams to their offspring. Unfortunately, 
no CF-positive sows could be detected, therefore a replicate of the 
first and second trials was carried out. The fourth trial was designed 
to determine the relative ease with which ri· hyopneumoniae could be 
transmitted when some pens in the housing unit contained pigs inoculated 
with ri· hyopneumoniae and other pens contained pigs farrowed by sero-
negative sows. 
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MATERIALS AND .METHODS 
Experimental Animals 
The herd maintained by the Animal Science Department at Iowa 
State University and known as the Swine Teaching Herd was the source 
of old sows. This herd, consisting of purebred and crossbred swine, 
is conventional in .origin ·and is known to have a high prevalence of 
pneumonia caused by !'1_. hyopneumoni ae. 
Housing 
A building specially designed to minimize aerosol transmission 
between pens and to prevent direct contact between pigs in adjacent 
pens was used. The building consiste.d of ten open-front units separated 
by floor to ceiling concrete partitions. Each unit was designed to 
accommodate a sow during farrowing and lactation. Baffles extended 
4 feet to the front of each partition. This feature was incorporated 
into _the design to minimize the aerosol transmission between pens. 
Individual .fe~ders: w~re placed in each unit. Temperature of the fl oar 
. . 
in each pen was thermostatically.controlled. Dimensions of the building . . . ' 
are. pre.sente~ in Figure 1. 
Experimenta·l Design (Trials. 1, 2 and 3) 
- ,., .. 
. ' 
Sows two years of age or older .were selected from the resident 
hel"d. during late ge_station. · Selection was based on two successive 
negat_ive tests for CF antibodies to M.· hyopneumoniae and two negative 
nasal swab culture examinations for B. bronchiseptica. In all the 
Figure l. Floor plan of modified open front unit used for 
experiment. 
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three trials, blood samples were collected once before farrowing and 
once before weaning to ensure that the negative CF status had been 
maintained. Sera were collected from weaned pigs at 2 weeks of age, 
4 to 10 weeks of age and at about 20 weeks of age. Following the 20 
week collection of blood samples, some pigs were taken to sTaugnter-aild--
evaluated for lesions of pneumonia and atrophic rhinitis. The remaining· 
swine were returned to the resident herd. Trial one was conducted in , 
the Fall and Winter of 1976-77 by Dr. K. S. Preston. Trial two was 
conducted in the Spring and Summer of 1977 and trial 3 was conducted 
in the Fall and Winter of 1977-78. Trial 4 was conducted in the ·spring 
and Summer of 1978. 
Origin of Pigs and Experimental Design for Trial 4 
Eighteen purebred Hampshire pigs aged between 3 and 4 weeks were 
obtained from a conventional herd in Fremont, Iowa. The pigs were kept 
in isolation.at the VMRI initially and fed a 16% protein grower ration. 
When they were 11 to 12 weeks old, 12 of the 18 pi gs were. i no cul ated 
with a pneumonic lung suspension containing !1· hyopneumoniae strair:i 11 
as described previously. Six pi gs were used as noni nfected in-contact 
controls. Preinoculation blood samples and nasal secretions were 
.collected. Groups of 4 infected pigs and 2 noninfected in-contact 
cont.rol pigs were put in pens 3, 6 and 9. Meanwhile, multiparous sows 
(2 years or over) were selected from the swine teaching herd as described 
previously. Pigs weaned from these sows were used for the study. 
Experimentally inoculated pigs were introduced into the building when. 
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pigs weaned frollJ seronegative sows.were between 6 and 8 weeks of age 
and pigs inoculated with !'.!.· hyopneumoniae were in early acute phase of 
the disease. 
Experimental Inoculation of Animals (Trial 4) 
· The pneumonic lung inoculum (PLI) was prepared as described 
. . 
previously. Pigs were anesthetized intravenously with ThiaTI1Ylal 
Sodium_ (Surital) 1 , placed in dorsal .recumbency and the skin over the 
trachea was cleaned with cotton ·soaked in 70% ethanol. A 2~ inch 16 
gauge needle was inserted into the trachea by immobilizing it between 
the thumb and in,dex finger. A. flexible 6 inch tubing attached· to a 
I 
22 gauge needle was .inserted into the trachea through the 16 gauge ·· 
needle. Five ml .of PLI was drawn into a 20 ml syringe to include 15 ml 
of air. The syringe was attached to the 22 gauge needle and the 
inoculum was injected quickly into the trachea, with the ·air helping to 
clear the tube of inoculum. Twelve pigs were inoculated according . -~. - ' . . 
to this technique . 
. . Three of the inoculated .Pigs were necropsied at 4 weeks. PI to 
determ.ine that active infection with M. hyopneumoniae was present. 
Direc:t f.lu~rescent microscopy of frozen lung sections and isolation . 
o.f !i-. hyopneumoniae from· pneumonic lesions .of the 3 pigs were performed 
· ·as described previously . 
.. '. i . 
, All pigs in the trial we:re. monitored daily fo,r coughfog. Nasal 
secret.ions and blood samples were collected at o, 3, 4, 9, ~5 weeks PI. 
- • >' 
. ,. l~ 
· ··Park Davis and Company, Detroit, Michigan. 
J, , ' 
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Slaughter Plant Procedures {All Trials) 
Pi gs to be slaughtered were we_i ghed, tattooed and ta ken to "Perry"; 
Iowa· the day before slaughter. At the slaughter plant the following 
day, lungs from each pig were collected in plastic bags. The snout of 
each pig was cut at the level of the first premolar tooth with a 
hacksaw. The lungs and snouts were quickly transported to the VMRI 
for evaluation. Lungs were evaluated and scored-for gross lesions 
of pneumonia as described previously. Pieces of lung were collected 
and processed for histopathology and direct immunofluorescence 
examination. Nasal turbinates were evaluated for evidence of turbinate 
atrophy based on a scoring system described previously. 
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RESULTS 
Tri al l (Conducted by K. S. Preston) 
Ten litters of pi gs weaned from lO aged sows grew to market 
weight without any clinical evidence of respiratory disease. Sera 
.collected from 46 pigs at three intervals (weaning, midway between 
market :weight, .and market weight) were negative for CF antibodies to 
M. liyopneumoniae. A summary of results of CF tests is presented in 
Table l. Lungs of ll pigs .representing the various litters were 
examined at slaughter· (Table 2). Two pigs had small focal lesions of 
pneumonia. Histologic examination of the pneumonic· areas of lun.g' ·' 
showed mi 1 d nodular lympho·i d hyperplasia around bronchi and bronchi oles 
(Table 3). Sera collected from the 10 sows.at 2 weeks postpartum and · 
4 .. weeks, postweaning indicated none had CF antibodies to M. hyopneumoniae.· 
Trial 2 
Fi.f.ty pi gs were weaned from the 10 aged sows. All pi gs were 
negat.i.11e for .cF antibocjies to Ji. hyopneumoniae at each of four intervals' 
from.weaning to market weight (Table l).· Clinical evidence of respira-
tory disease was not observed. Examination of lungs from 27 pigs 
re'vealed 3 with focal lesions of pneumonia (Table 2). · Histologic . -·, 
exall)ination< of the 3 pneumonic lungs revealed nodular lymphoid hyper-. . . 
plasia around bronchi, bronchioles an·d blood vessels (Figure 2A). 
Two ·of the 3 pneumontc lungs .had multifocal areas of granulomatous 
pneumonia characte~i'zed by the presence of mul tinucl eated giant cells 
(Figure· 2B)' and birefringent crystalline materia~s 'in macrophages in ·. . 
... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. ! 
Figure 2. Microscopic lung lesions in slaughter-weight pigs. 
A. Hyperplastic lymphoid nodules surround bronchioles 
and blood vessels. H & E stain (lOOX magnification). 
B. Diffuse granulomatous pneumonia. Note multinucleated 
giant cell in the center. H & E stain (400X 
magnification). 
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the lung. H. parasuis and B. bronchiseptica were isolated from the 
nasal cavities of 2 of the pigs with. gross and microscopic lesions of 
pneumonia. J:i. parasuis was isolated from the nasal cavities of 10 of 
50 pigs weaned from seronegative sows, at the preslaughter bacteriologic 
check of nasal secretions. 
Trial 3 
Eighty five pigs were weaned from 10 sows seronegative for CF 
antibodies to .M. hyopneulTJoni ae. Sera co 11 ected at 4 i nterva 1 s from 
weaning .to market weight were negative for CF antibodies to M. hyo-
pneumoniae (Table 1 ). Clinital evidence of respir.atory disease was 
indicated by mild coughing of about 50 days duration in 2 ·pens. Post 
mortem examination. of lungs from 28 pigs at slaughter revealed 4 
pigs with pneumonia (Table 2). HistoJ)athologic examination of lungs 
revealed that all 4 of the grossly pneumonic lungs showed multiple 
areas of nodular lymphoreticular hyperplasia around bronchi and 
bronchioles. Two of the pneumo.nic lungs also had multifocal granulo-
matous pneumonia characterized by multi nucleated giant cells, and 
' ' ' 
·crystalline materials in macrophages (Table 3). !i· parasuis and B. 
bronchiseptica were isolated from nasal cavities of 2 of the pigs known 
to have gross and microscopic lesions of pneumonia.' No bacteria were 
:·' 
isol~~ed from the nasal caviti.e,s of the remaining. 2 pigs with lesions. 
!!· par'asuis was isolated from· 12 pigs and~- bronchiseptica from 4 of 
,.-'.- ' ' . 
the 85 pigs weaned from seronegative sows at the preslaughter 
bacteriologic check of nasal secretions. 
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Trial 4 
A total of 54 pigs·were weaned from 7 aged sows CF-negative for 
M. hyopneumoni ae. Experimentally inoculated pi gs were observed to 
begin coughing 10 to 18 days post inoculation. Coughing was more 
noticeable when pi_gs were aroused from rest. Very mild coughing was 
observ.ed in ·4 of the in-contact control pigs 5 weeks after contact. 
The pigs in pens 2, 4, 7 and ·10 (seronegative sow origin) were observed 
to· be coughing about 8 weeks after the start of the experiment. Mild 
coughing.was detected 10 weeks postexposure in pigs in pens land 8 
(seronegati ve sow origin). .!!· parasui s was the predominant bacterium 
isolated froni the nasal secretfons of 15 pigs in trial 4. ~· bron-
chiseptica was i.solated from the nasal cavity of only l pig at the 
star~ of the experiment. A summary of bacte_ria isolated from pigs 
(seronegative sow origin) is presented in Table 4. .!!· parasuis was 
isolatec!. from 4 of the experimentally inoculated pigs and 2 of the 
in-contact control pig_s. 
CF .anti botji es were not detected in pre-exposure sera of pi gs 
weaned from.seronegative sows or from inoculated and in-contact control 
pigs._ CF anti·bodies were detected in sera from the inoculated pigs at 
3 weeks .,PI and persisted up to 15 weeks PI. CF titers of inoculated . ··- .· 
pigs_are presented in ·Table 5: Three of the· 54 pigs weaned frcim sero-
'• 
negativ~ sows had CF. anti~odie~ to .!1· hyopneumoniae between 3 to 9 weeks . ' 
ppst-exposure. The ·number of pigs CF antibody positive are presented 
' 
'' 
in Table 6. CF antibodies were detected in pigs in 4 pens, 
·namely \, 2, 4 and 7 • . . . ' , ' 
<' -, Table 1. :b;ill)ple~el)t fixing antibodies to !1· hy~pneumoniae 
· nega;tive cfor CF antiboqies· to ·11. hyopneimioniae 
in pigs farrowed from sows 
Trial 
No. 
No; of 
Litters 
No; of 
Pigs Weaned 
No. of pigs CF-positive at various 
l 
2 
3 
10 
10 
lO 
-
49 
50 
85 
alnterval l = 2 weeks post·farrowing 
2 = 4 weeks post weaning 
3 = 10 weeks post weaning 
4 = pre-slaughter 
bNumber positive over number tested. 
la 
-0/49b 
0/50 
0/85' 
intervalsa 
? 3 
l/46c 0/46 
0/50 0/50 
0/85 0/85 
c ' 
One of 46 pigs was suspicious for CF antibodies to M. hyopneumoniae. 
d Not done. 
4 
NDd 
0/50 
0/85 ~ 
0 
"' 
,._ · Table .. 2."' Macroscopic eva-luation of' lungs ·of pi·gs farrowed 'from sows. negative_ for CF. 
·." · antibodies to M. hyopneumoniae 
Trial 
No. 
-------
i 
2 
3 
No. of 
litters 
10 
10 
. 10 
No. of pigs 
weaned · 
49 
50 
85 
No. of lungs 
examined at 
slaughter 
11/49 
27/50 
28/85 
Evidence of 
pneumonia 
2/11 
3/27 
4/28 
~ 
0 
"' 
Tab~e 3. Microscopic evaluation· of lungs· of pigs farrowed from sows negative for 
·,,· :• •. ·CF antibodies to M. h.}:'.OEneumoni ae · . ... 
Triar No. of No. of pigs No. of .lungs ·Microscopic 
No. ·litters weaned examined at lesions 
slaughter . a b Type A Type B 
l 10 49 11/49 2/11 0/11 
2 10 50 27/50 3/27 2/27 
3 10 B5 28/82 4/28 2/28 
~ 
0 ..... 
aNodular lymphoid hyperplasia around bronchi and bronchioles. 
b Multifocal granulomatous pneumonia. 
. ' 
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Three of the experimentally inoculated pigs (Nos. 630, 632, 
,63~) were euthanized by electrocution at 4 weeks PI and necropsies 
were performed. Gross lesions typical of MPS were observed in all 3 
pigs. Lesions consisted of co.nsolidated areas of purple to gray 
coloration in the. ventral portions of the affected lobes. Exudate 
could· be expressed from .the bron~hi and bronchioles. · !:!: parasui s 
was isolated from the nasal cavities and tracheas of pigs· 630 and 632 
whilst~- bronchiseptica was isolated from the nasal cavity of pig 639 
and ex ·hemolytic Streptococcus sp was isolated from the lungs of a 11 
3 pigs. 
Direct fluorescent antibody staining of cryostat sections ·of 
pneumonic lungs of pigs· 630, 632 and 639 revealed a fluorescent coating 
of~- .hyopneumoniae antigen in bronchi and bronchioles. Fluor~scent 
particles were present in the lumina of the same structures .. scores 
of.degree of fluorescence in lumina of bronchioles and bronchi are 
pre~ented in Table.?. M. hyopneumoniae was isolated from all 3 pigs 
(Table 7). Hi stopathol ogi i: evaluation of H & E sections of the 3 pi gs 
, ' ,, 
e.uth~n:i,zed to verify active ~· hyopneumonfae disease indicated lesions 
typical of MPS .. Lymphoreticular hyperp.lasia around bronchi, bronchioles 
and blood vessels was seen. Proteinaceous edema fluid and sept.al 'cell 
proliferation were seen in the alveoli. 
' -· . . 
. . . ' 
, .. Gross and hi sto logic eva l ua~i ons of lungs of pi gs weaned from 
seronegative'sows are presented in Tables 8 and 9. Gross lesions of - - .. . . 
pneumonia were seen in 17 of 34 pig lungs examined at slaughter. 
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HistologiC lesions characterized by lymphoreticular hyperplasia 
around bronchi and bronchioles were seen in 21 pigs. Healed lesions 
were seen in lungs of pigs inoculated with _ti. hyopneumbniae. Lesions 
consisting essentially of areas of scar tissue and deep fissures were 
seen in affected lobes •. Bronchial lymph .nodes were markedly enlarged. 
Histologically, nodular areas of. hyp.erplasia were seen in 4 of.the 6 
in-contact controls and in 1 of the 9 experimentally inoculated pigs. 
Direct fluorescent antibody examination of lungs of 34 pigs 
obtai.ned at slaughter from pigs weaned from seroriegative sows revealed 
n.o _ti. hyopneumoniae antigen on bronchial and bronchiolar epithelial 
surface. Lungs from 9 experimentally inoculated pigs and from 6 
in".contact control pigs obtained at slaughter also revealed no _ti. 
hyopneumonia antigen on bronchial and bronchiolar epithelial surface 
when e~ami ned by the di re ct fluorescent antibody test. 
Tabie-4: ·Bacteria.isolated from nasal secretions collected from pigs farrowed by sows 
·.' ~' '. negative for CF. antibodies .to M. h_yopneumoniae (Trial 4) 
No. of pigs culture positive at various intervalsa 
Pen No. No. of Pigs B. bronchi septi ca Ji. parasui s P.multocida 
0 3 4 9 15 0 3 4 9 15 0 . 3 4 9 15 
l 8 0/8 0/8 2/8 l/8 1/8 1/8 3/8 5/8 4/8 1/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 
2 12 l/12 1/12 2/7 1/7 2/7 1/12 2/12 1/7 0/7 0/7 0/12 0/12 0/7 0/7 0/2 
4 6 0/6 1/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 2/6 4/6 3/6 4/6 2/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 ~ 
~ 
0/5 
a 
.5 5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 3/5 l /5 0/5 0/5 0/5 . 0/5 0/5 2/5 
7 8 0/8 1/8 3/8 1/8 0/8 5/8 6/8 2/8 4/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 O/B 0/8 0/8 
8 8 0/8 1/8 . l/8 3/8 0/8 3/8 2/8 2/8 1/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 
10 7 0/7 0/7 2/7 2/7 0/8 3/7 2/7 4/7 1/7 0/7 0/7 0/7 . 0/7 0/7 0/7 
alnterval of nasal culture in weeks. 
-- -------
Table s: C~~plement .fixi~g ·antibody. tttersa .. ;.n swine inoculated with~- :hJ(opneumoniae ("I:rial 4) 
: .. ~ ~· . ' : . 
Weeks post inoculation 
, .. , . 
Per No. Pig No. · 0 
" 
3 4. 9 .15 
3 · 626G . - <4 . 16 8· 32b 16 
632G <4 64 64 ~ 
·634Ei .. <4 64 64' l6 <4 
6351'.: . : <4_.- 128 128. <4' <4 . 'c· . ... 
6458c <4 <4 128 64 16 
.6468 . <4 <4 <4· 16 4 
6 628G" <4 128 1·28 . 64 16 
6338 <"4 64 64 . 16 <4 --" 
6398. <4 128 128 --" ~ --" 
642G <4' 64 64 8 16 
641Gc <4 <4 8 16 8 
6478c <4 <4 <4 16 <4 
9 6308 <4 32 32 
637B <4 32 32 8 <4 
.6388 <4 64 >128 64 <4 
6438. <4 128 >128 64' 32 
· 64'48c <4 <4 <4 .32 32 
. 648Gc <4 <4. 8 16 <4 
.. 
~CF titer· is expressed as· -reci procai of hi ghesf ·serum di l uti cin which fixed 70% 
or more complement, ,.-.. 
bPigs we re killed. Not done . 
. cNoninoculated ·in-contact ·control - . - - .- ' p-i gs. 
Table 6. Complement•fi xing··.antibody. response in pi gs weaned from sows seronegati ve for . 
!1_. hl'.oEneumon fae (Trial 4'). · . . . . · .. 
No. of pigs No. of pigs CF positive at· various weeks 
Pen No. used for study post exposure 
0 3 4 9 15 
l 8 0/8 2/8 1/8 4/8 "l/8 
2 12 0/12 1/12 l/7a 'J/7 2/7. 
4 6 0/6 0/6 .2/6 0/6 0/6 
~ 
5 5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 
~ 
N 
7 8 0/8 0/8 1/8 6/8 2/8 
8 8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 
10 7 0/7 0/7 0/7 017 0/7 
aFi ve pi gs were removed to avoid overcrowding. 
·Table ·7, · Di.rect .immuncifluorescent test and isolation ·Of M. hyopneumoniae from lungs of pigs 
:.inoculated' (Trial 4) with the organism and euthanized 4 weeks PI 
Degree of Fluorescence 'Pig # and Lobe 
of ·lung M. hyopneumoni ae M. hyorhini s 
632LC 
632RC 
639LC 
639RC 
aleft cardiac lobe. 
l+ 
l+ 
2+ 
3+ 
4+ 
4+ 
Isolati.on of 
M. hyopneumoni ae M. hyorhini s 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
bl sol at ion wa.s made f 1 d rom.poo e samples of left and rtght cardiac lobes. 
cRight cardiac lobe. 
--------- ----- --
Table 8. Macroscopic evaluation of lungs and turbinates Of pigs farrowed from sows negative for 
CF antibodies to M. h~o~neumoniae (Trial 4) 
No. of ·lungs Evidence of , 
No. of pigs exami.ned at Evidence of ·turbinate 
Pen # used for study slaughter pneumonia atrophy 
1 8' l/8 l/l 1/1 
2 12 7/7 3/7 2/7 
4 6 6/6 2/6 3/6 
5 5 5/5 1/5 0/5 ~ 
~ 
""' 7 8 7/8 5/7 417 
8 8 4/8 3/4 2/4 
10 7 4/7 2/4 1/4 
Table 9. Microscopic-evaluation of lungs-of pigs farrowed from sows negative for CF antibodies 
to _Ii. hyopneumoni ae (Trial 4 ) .. __ 
No. of lungs examined 
Pen # at slaughter 
Micr~scopic 
Type A 
l 
2 
4 
5 
7 
8 
10 
1/8 ' l /l 
717 3/7 
6/6 1/6 
5/5 5/5 
7/8 5/7 
4/8 3/4 
4/7 3/4 
alymphoreticular hyperplasia around bronchi, bronchioles and blood vessels. 
bDiffuse granulomatous pneumonia. 
lesions b 
Type _B 
0/1 
l/7 
1/6 
0/5 
0/7 
0/7 
0/4 
~ 
~ 
"' 
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DISCUSSION 
.The-fundamenta·l hypothesis of this study was that older sows 
seronegative for !'.1· hyopneumoniae by the CF test do not traDsmit the 
di seas.e to their offspring. Resu.lts obtained from the first three 
trials .tend to support this hypothesis. None of a total of 184 pigs 
weaned from 30 seronegative sows evinced antibody responses to !'.1· 
hyopneumoniae. _One pig had a suspicious titer during the 2nd bleeding 
int~rval but this was not observed again during the 3rd bleeding. The 
seronegative status maintained by pigs weaned from seronegative sows 
is in agreement with the observations of Preston (1976). Also, 
none of the sows seroconve_rted before or after farrowing. This 
i ndi ca~ed that transmission of MPS from the resident herd, which was 
only lOO_yards away from the experimental building, did not occur and. 
that th_e sows did not experience an exacerbation of old MPS infections. 
The aged_ multiparous sows CF negative to !'.1· hyopneumoniae could. have 
evolved ,this status possibly by being actively inmune to most patho-
genic· organisms including.!:1. hyopneumoniae that are enzootic in the 
herd. By the time these sows farrow for the 2nd or 3rd t~me, they may· 
no longer b.e excretinq_ many of the_ potential pa_thoqens enzootic in the 
h,erd or are excreting them· at a low rate .. 
_.Gross lesions bf pneumonia were observed in 9 of 66. lungs examined 
''' . 
at slaughter in trials 1, 2, and 3. Lesions .of MPS are not pathognomonic 
. '' 
and it is therefore dangerous to ascribe t~e gross lesions observed 
in this .. study _to !'.1· hyopneumoniae. Microscopic lesions characteristic 
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of MPS were observed in 9 lungs showing gross lesions of pneumonia. 
This is an indirect evidence of _!i. hyopneumoniae involvement but it is 
not conclusive. Multifocal granulomatous pneumonia was seen in 4 lungs 
in trials 2 .. and 3. The presence of birefringent crystalline 
material in macrophages might have been due to the inhalation of either 
' 
fiber glass used for insulation or plant material inhaled during 
feeding~ Since pl ant materials are biodegradable, it is pos.s i b le to 
speculate that the birefringent crystals could have been inhaled fiber 
glass particles used in insulation. However, the exact nature of 
these·crystals was not determined. 
Gross pneumonic lesions were observed in 17 of 34 pigs weaned 
from s~ronegative sows in trial 4. Histologic lesions very characteristic. 
of IMPS .were observed in 21 pigs. The number of pigs showing histologic 
lesions in this trial was more 'than those in trials l to 3 in which no 
_!i. ,hyop.neumoniae infected pigs were put into adjacent pens. This might 
have su.ggested MPS was spread to adjacent pens .• thereby, increasing t~e 
number of pigs affected with the disease. The nine pigs experimentally 
inoculated with M. hyopneunioniae· had resolved lesions characteri.zed 
·grossly by deep fissures and fibrous bands in affected lobes. 
Histo)oQit lesions.were resolved in 8 of 9 pigs inoculated with.!'.!·. 
hyopneumoniae. .Resolution of .MPS lesions begins about 6 weeks PI 
· i,f primary infecti.on is., not complicated by other pulmonary pathogens. . ,, . . ' . . 
The absence ·of lesions in these pigs, killed iii, months PI may also 
indi ca,te successful clearance of _!i. liyopneumoni ae from. the 1 ungs. 
' ·• - . 
Histologic lesions in pigs weaned from seronegative sows in' trial 4 
. ~. ' 
were found to be more active, .with lymphoid nodules festooning the 
bronchi and bronchioles. Exudation in alveoli was minimal. 
Antibodies to !1· hyopneumoniae were detected in experimentally 
.inoculated pigs at 3 weeks PI. CF titers ·.in uninoculated, in-contact 
control pigs were detected.first at 4 to 9 weeks PI. The development 
of,CF antibodies at 4 weeks post contact exposure may be a useful 
guide in checking pigs for CF antibodies to !1· hyopneumoniae. It 
can also be used as a time interval guide in the epizootic investi-
' 
gation of field cases of 11\YCOplasmal pneumonia of swine. Complement-
fi xi ng antibodies to !1• hyopneumoni ae were detected in 3 pi gs weaned 
from.s~ronegative sows at 3 weeks post-exposure, in 5 pigs at 4 weeks 
post-e/(posure, 13 pigs at 9 weeks post-exposure and 5 pigs at 15 weeks 
· post-e/(posure. The detection of CF antibody titers in pigs that were 
originally CF negative may indicate two things. Firstly that, MPS. 
might have spread from pen to pen from the experimentally inoculated pigs. 
Secondly, some of the seronegative sows might have been harboring in-
fecti.on which was not detecte.d sero 1 ogi cal ly by the CF test. Preston 
{i9J6) .utilized the microtitration CF test for a year to detect and re-· 
move CF positive breeding animals from 10 herds. This resulted in .a · 
definite reduction of the incidence of clinical signs in 9 herds. How-
e.'{er~. 11t the end .of one year, CF positive animals were disclosed in· 9 
of _th~ 10 herds. The reasons for these outbreaks were not known. Non-
specific reactions in the CF test have been observed. Whether this 
nonspecific.reaction is due to sha_red antigenic determinants between 
other. _respiratory pathogens and M. hyopneumoni ae is not known. 
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_!i. hyopneumoniae antigen was not detected by immunofluorescence in 
34 lungs of pigs weaned from seronegative sows, 9 lungs of pigs 
in.ocul .a:ted with M. !!\YOpneumoni ae and 6 in-contact noni nocul ated control 
pigs .. This observation may be taken as an extrapolation cif the 
fin.dings in the first section of this thesis, where minimal fluorescence 
with M. hyopneumoni ae was observed 8 to 12 weeks PI. 
In the 4th trial, the principal bacterium isolated from the nasal 
cavities of pi gs weaned from seroriegati ve sows was )i. parasui s. A 
greater number of pigs was found to harbor this orqanism in their 
nasal cavities at 3 weeks post-exposure. A decrease in number of pigs 
positive for the organism was observed through 4, 9, 15 weeks post-
exposure. A possible explanation for this decrease .could be that local 
secretciry IgA production by immunocompetent cells in ·the nasa 1 submucosa, 
reau·ced·or eliminated the Haemophiius organisms from the nasal cavities 
of these pi.gs.· 11_. bronchiseptica was isolated from a few pigs. In 
this: case .too, the number of positive pigs decreased as the pigs becanie 
older ... Although· 11_. bronchiseptica was .not isolated from any of the 
sows .u.sed for this study, the presence of B. bronchiseptica in the pigs 
l)light indicate a very low level of infection in the sows, indeed too 
' . .. ' 
low ~o be detected.by the nasal culture technique. These bacteria, 
, . ' ' 
c~mmo.~;l,Y"asso,c'iate.d.with respiratory disease syndromes in pigs •. were 
evaluated to determine their contribution to pneumonia in pens where 
., ' • ,:1 
coughing was observt;!d. Turbinate atrophy was highest in pi gs ·in . . 
pen. 7 of trial 4 from whom )i. parasuis and B. bronchiseptica were 
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consistently isolated. Five out of 7 pigs from this pen examined at · 
slaughter had gross lesions of pneumonia. 
The eventual control of MPS necessitates the availability of a 
serologic diagnostic procedure that is capable of detecting active or 
latent infections in pigs, and the subsequent elimination of such 
positive carriers. Since the pig is· the only known reservoir for 
M. hyopneumoniae,per_iodic testing of swine and removal_ of any sero-
logically positive.pigs might enable MPS free herds to be established. 
Adegboye (1978) observed a skin hypersensitivity reaction in 
pigs characterized histologically by perivascular mononuclear cell 
accumulation.in the dermis. This observation was made in tests 
perform~d when pigs were in the late recovering stage of infection 
·with )1. hyopneumoni ae. The test should be further eva 1 uated on the 
lines of the intradermal tuberculin test, to determine its efficacy 
and applicability in-detecting swine chronically infected with the 
organi.sm. 
·. S)~vik and Switz~r (1979) observed that latex agglutination 
antibodies· in pigs persisted longer than CF antibodies and suggested· 
the u.se .of the LAT .. and CF to d.etect both active and chr.onic MPS in 
a ~~rd .. Armstrong et al. (1980) compared the ELISA; indirect 
.hemagglutination, indirect immunofluorescence and complement f_ixation 
' . ' 
tests as. immur\odiag~ostic tools for· MPS. They·concluded that. the CF --. - . . .• 
and IHA tests were the most useful and practical serological tools 
for·~he. diagnosis of MPS. 
It is therefore necessary to use a combinatio_n of tests in diagnosing 
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MPS as a prelude to controlling the disease in a herd. This opinion 
is shared by McKean et al. (1976) who observed that individual animal 
and herd data revealed considerable variation in the presence of gross 
and histolog,ical lesions, CFT; and LAT titers and the isolation of 
M. hyopneumoniae. 
Although the CF test suffers from some degree of nonspecificity, 
it is currently the diagnostic serological test of promise in the 
overall control of the disease. Its use in selecting aged CF-negative 
sows may, over the long run,'contribute to the possible control of 
the disease. . However; the practicality of this procedure may depend 
·on other auxiliary measures. Older sows are less frequently infected 
with t!_. hyopneumoniae than gilts, thus piglets born to old sows are 
less likely to be infected with the organism th.an piglets nursing 
gilts. New· breeding stock can be kept in isolation for about 4 weeks. 
during.which time the CF test arid daily clinical observation of animals 
.could be done. Replacement gilts wher.e possible should be purchased 
fr.om: ''MPS-free" h~rds· or SPF herds. 
'· 
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SUMMARY 
An improved direct fluorescent anti body test was evaluated for 
specificity and efficacy in diagnosing mycoplasmal pneumonia of swine. 
A sequential study. was carried out in. which pigs inoculated with a 
pneumonic lung suspension containing !1· hyopneumoniae strain ll, were 
killed at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 weeks post-inoculation (PI). 
Fluorescent coating of !1· hyopneumoniae antigen was detected 
primarily on bronchial and bronchiolar.epithelial surfaces of lungs 
with gross lesions of pneumonia. Fluorescence was observed to be most 
intense at 4 to 6 weeks PI with a tendency to decrease in intensity from 
8 to 12· weeks PI. This suggested a decrease in number of!:!· hyopneumoniae 
cells in the more advanced stages of the disease. The use of a counter-
stain .. (chelated azo-dye) provided an excellent color contrast and per-·. 
!flit.ted.unambi.guous interpretations of results. 
Isolation of M. hyopneumoniae correlated well with positive 
immunofluorescence.re.sults; The. FA technique seems ide.al for MP? 
·.diagnosis in situati.ons.where·isolation of the organism is impracticable~ 
espE!ci ally when tissues have been heavily contaminated with other 
bacteria notably P. multocida and M. hyorhinis. 
Presently, macrpscopi c· and m.i croscopi c evaluation of lungs of 
s .. la4ghter-wei ght pi gs are used in certi fi ca ti on for continued par-
_, ' . . . ' 
ticipation in the Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) herd program. Supple~ 
mepta:tion of histopathology with the direct fluorescent antibody 
: ~ . 
test could provide a mc;ire definitive diagnosis and help in accurately 
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pinpointing herds with MPS problems. 
_!he hypothesis that older sows seronegative for M. hyopneumoniae 
by the CF test do not transmit the disease to their offspring was 
evaluated. Seronegative multiparous sows (2 years or older) were 
selected from herds known to have a high prevalence of M. hyopneumoni ae 
disease, and farrowed in modified open front units. None of 184 pigs_ 
weaned from 30 seronegative sows evidenced clinical mycoplasmal pneumonia 
disease or develop_ed complement-fixing antibodies to _!i. hyopneumoniae. 
The aged sows did not transmit the disease to their offspring. possibly 
because they were no longer shedding M. hyopneumoniae or were shedding 
the organism at a very low rate . 
. ,Between pen transmission of MPS was evaluated further in the modified 
open _front building using pens alternately filled with pi gs weaned from 
seronegati ve sows and pi gs in_ocul ated with _!i. hyopneumoni ae. Complemerit-
fi xing antibodies to _!i. hyopneumoniae were detected in 3 pigs weaned 
from seronegative sows at 3 weeks post-exposure, in 5 pigs· at 4 weeks 
post-e_xposure, in 13 pi gs at 9 weeks post-exposure and in 5 pi gs at J 5 
~eeks post-exp9sure. Eighteen weeks after the M. hyopneumoniae inocu-. 
lated pigs had been introduced into the modified.open front building, 
34 pigs (seronegative sow origin) were taken to slaughter. Gross 
' ~ :•. 
lesio_ns of pneumonia were observed in 17 of 34 pigs_ weaned from sero-. 
negative sows whilst hi stol ogi c lesions .characteri sti,c of MPS were 
, 
observed in 21 pigs (seronegative sow origin). Fluorescent antibody 
test evaluation of lungs from pigs weaned from seronegative sows as 
well as those inoculated 18 weeks previously with _!i. hyopneumoniae 
- -' 
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were 'negative for fluores<;i ng !1· hyopneumoni ae anti gen in bronchi 
and bronchioles when examined after slaughter. This may suggest 
minimal concentration· of antigen or clearance of mycoplasmal organism 
in chronic stages of the di.sease. The results of the 4th trial 
suggest that MPS was spread from pen to pen but that disease in 
serc:m_egati.ve pens was very mi 1 d.·. 
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